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RACIAL ANGLE ENTERS RACE 

Only Nikkei governor in dead-heat battle 
Hmoluln 

Hawaii's voters will go to 
the polls on Oct. 7 to face a 
primary electioo which has 
spotlighted the dead-heat 
battle for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nominatim 
between incumbent George 
Ariyoshi, the only Nikkei 
governor in the U.S., and 
Honolulu Mayor Frank Fasi 

AriyoshiaIXiFasi are re
peating their bitter 1974 pri-

mary bid for the same slot 
The winner is expected to 
beat the Republican nomi
nee easily in this Democra
tic stronghold. 

Latest polls show Fasi 
with a slight edge (38.7%) 
over Ariyoshi (38.5%), while 
21.7~ indicate no choice as 
yet and the other two candi
dates receiving 1 % and .2%. 

A racial angle has been 
brought into the neck & neck 

race because a survey con
ducted by the Honolulu Ad
vertiser found thatFasi does 
well among Caucasian (ha
ole) voters and new arrivals 
who are mostly "haole", 
and Ariyoshi's strength lies 
with Hawaii-born - espe
cially Japanese American 
-voters. 

Ryuso Hirai, Japanese 
editor of the Hawaii Times, 
triggered a controversy 
with his Aug. 28 editorial. 
Hirai's analysis of the Ad
vertiser survey results led 
him to state that the Ariyo
shi-Fasi race was "Japanese 
vs. anti-Japanese" and that 
the "anti-AJA (Americans 
of Japanese aocestry) vote" 
which is "nwnerous" helps 
Fast 

si), organized crime ties 
(Ariyoshi), between the two 
front -runners. 

In 1974 Ariyoshi won the 
nomination bya 2% margin 
over Fasi and that was due 
to "spoilers" who stole some 
of Fasi's votes away. 
This time there are no 
"spoilers"- the other two 
candidates are hardly a 
threat-so although it's 
another close race. the con
ditions are different. 

Brown campaign names 

Asian coordinator 
Gardena, Calif. 

Mas Fukai, Gardena City 
Council member and Mayor 
Pro Tern, has been named 
Asian American coordinator 
to serve the state's Asian 
communities byCalifornians 
for Brown, Gov. Jerry 
Brown's re-election commit
tee. Fukai, 51, currently 
serves as senior deputy to 
Los Angeles County Super
visor Kenneth Hahn. 

Congressional intem 

It 

Rep. Norman Mineta (O-Ca.) of San Jose is with Con
gressional summer intern Kim Hatamiya. 21. a senior at Stan
ford University majoring in English. She is the daughter of the . 
George Hatamiyas of Marysville. Kim had been a youth intem at 
National JACL Headquarters the previous year. 

WHERE TO WRITE 

Curious about your WRA file? 
OAKLAND, Calif.-According to the Diablo Valley JACL 
newsletter, Japanese American evacuees may obtain copies 
of materials in their personal file accumulated by the War 
Relocation Authority from: 

General Archives Division, 
Nat'} Archives & Record Service 
General Services Administration, 
Washington, D.C. 20409 

NARS will quote service cost at about 20 cents per page. A 
typical file consists from 15 to SO pages, the JACL chapter 
newsletter Wilma Hayashi explained. She paid $9.20 for her 
files. "It's interesting to see what one gets for that price," she 
added. 

Inquirer must furnish (1) name, (2) name of the head of 
family, (3) date of birth, (4) social security number and (5) 
name of the WRA camp. 

!II III <lSI 

Eighteen Nikkei mem
bers of Fasi's cabinet re
sponded with a letter mailed 
only to voters with Japanese 
surnames, which was also 
signed by his campaign 
manager Iwao Yokooji. It 
saId the idea that "support
ers of Mayor Fasi are anti
Japanese is unfortunate 
and totally false". 

Nisei turnout for retirement conference 

Ariyoshi Fasi 

Two Nikkei aboard ill-fated 
PSA in mid-air San Diego crash 

San Diego, Calif. 
Two Japanese Ameri

cans were among the 151 
dead in the mid-air collision 
here Sept 25 ofthePSA 727 
and a prop-driven Cessna 
172. 

Listed were Kenji Naka
nishi. 31, of Santa Monica, 
engineer with Occidental 
Petroleum on company 
business, and Richard 
Oshiro, 31, of Sacramento, 
auditor ill with the State 
Controller's Office. 

Nakanishi, a graduate of 
Roosevelt High, Los An-

Hosokawa books 
arrive Sept. 26 

No sooner we say the 
books will be late in com
ing, the Pacific Citizen re
ce ives its order of Bill Her 
sokawa'slatestbook, ' 'Thir
ty-Five Years in the Frying 
Pan" (McGraw-Hill: 
($10.95), living up well in 
advance to its publication 
date of Oct. 29. 

geles, and in engineering 
from Stanford, is survived 
by a wife Tsuma, parents 
Toshio and F\.uni Nakani
shi, of Los Angeles, and 
brother Y oshio, San Fran
cisco. 

Oshiro, a graduate of 
Sacramento State, was un
married, and is survi ved by 
his parents and brother Hi
roshi. 

It was the worst U.S. air 
disaster to date, the first in
volving Lindberg field and 
the first for Pacific South
west Airways. 

(The March 3, 1974, 
crash of a Turkish Airlines 
DC-lO in Paris when a car
go door blew out after take 
off caused the death of 346 
passengers, among ' them 
49 Japanese tourists. In oth
er major air disasters, 162 
Japanese were killed July 
30, 1971, when a Japanese 
jet fighter collided mid-air 
with an All Nippon Airways 
727 in the Japanese Alps.) 

Hawaii's governor 
"should be selected not by 
the color of his skin, but by 
the quality of paformance", 
the letterwriters stated, 
adding "as members of an 
ethnic group which fought 
long and hard against racial 
injustice, we feel ethnic pol
itics has no place in this 
campaign" 

Hirai 's interpretation of 
the gubernatorial election 
poll. attacked by Fasi's JA 
administrators. was mere
ly a small incident in a heat
ed race that has included 
accusations of bribery (Fa-

Shinoda garners 

over 5,100 votes 

Seattle, W~h. 
Paul Shlnoda, Jr. , (R-39th 

District, Snohomish) who 
polled 5,182 votes will face 
Gary H. Scott CD) for the 
district's No.2 seat at the 
State House in the Novem
ber general election. 

John Sy Eng, Seattle 37th 
District Position 1 in
cwnbent, will face John 
Gilmore (4). Eng had 3,567 
votes in the Sept 19 pri
mary. Another Asian 
American in the primary 
was Christine Yorozu (R), 
running for 31st District 
House Position 2, who had 
488 votes, S3S votes shy of 
making the general ballot. 

La; Angeles 
A goOd sized crowd of 

about 200 people attended 
the Southern California Ni
sei Conference on Sept. 30 
at the Japanese Union 
Church. 

Guest speakers at the 
day-long affair were Dr. 
Sharon Fujii, specialist in 
Asian gerontology, and 
Mike Suzuki of the Dept. of 
Health, Education and Wel
fare with social services. 

: Fujii spoke on "The Nisei 
Profile and Aging". Suzuki's 
topic was "Challenges Fac
ing the Nisei Today". 

Participants were divid
ed into small workshops 
twice that day and there was 
a drama presentation by 
the East West Players. 

A workshop facilitator, a 
Yonsei, said he was pleased 
and surprised that his group 
"opened up" in discussion 
and that a Nisei man there 

Phony ¥ checks passed 
in Southern California 

Los Angeles 
Local merchants have been 

warned that counterfeit yen 
traveler's checks may still be 
in circulation in Southem Cal
ifornia. The bogus checks 
(¥20,000 and ¥SO,OOO 
amounts) imitate those of the 
Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. The 
20,000 yen checks have serial 
numbers 161120-29, the 50,000 
yen check numbers are 248340 
-248359. 

noted it is "hard to get Ni
sei to talk about their feel
ings." 

Although the conference 
was mostly attended by Ni
sei, Suzuki addressed one 
remark at Sansei in the au
dience, telling them not to 
expect Nisei to ''retire to the 
rocking chairs". He pointed 
out that the newpresident of 
JACL, Clifford Uyeda, is a 

retired pedianician. 
Suzuki also noted that 

previously, when discuss
ing "aging and retirement", 
the Nisei were thinking 
about Issei.. ''Perhaps we 
thought we were Peter Pan 
-never growing old," he 
said, but noted that now 20% 
or more of the Nisei are re
tired and the median age is 
55. -Sharon Suzuki 

eeoc leader Kubota dies 
Fowler, Calif. 

Fowler Mayor Tom Na
gata mourned the death of 
City Attorney James K. Ku
bota, who died of a heart at
tack Sept. 19. He was 58. 

"Kubota served the 
council beyond the call of 
duty and in many instances 
served without receiving 
due compensation," Naga
ta declared. ''He was a man 
of compassion and wis
dom." 

A law partner of Judge 
Mikio Uchiyama, Kubota's 
practice was in Fresno but 
was particularly interested 

in rural inuruclPahties. Pri
or to being appointed city 
attorney here six years ago, 
he was city attorney for 
Parlier. 

He represented Central 
California JAG..ers in the 
1960s as Fresno Chapter 

president in 1960 and later 
Central California district 
governor for the 1967tenn 
at national J ACL functions 
Also a Buddhist lay leader 
the church honored birr 
posthumously for his con 
tribution during the fina 
rites held at the Fresn( 
Betsuin Sept. 21. I. 

Oriental exhbit set 
at Cal State LA. 

LosADgeIes 
"The Oriental Mystique," 

an exhibit exploring Oriental 
imagery in oontemporary 
art, will be on display in the 
Exploratoriurn, University
Student Union, Cal State LA. 
in October. Some of the 
artists showing their work 
are Steve Baba, Joanne Ha
yakawa, Waynna Kato. 
Wayne Kuwada, Kathy Oshi
ma and Margaret Eijima. Ad
mission is free. 
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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: Clifford I. Uyeda 

Alien land bill up for hearing in Olympia 
Membership 

San Francisco: 
ONE OF THE MAJOR objectives of 

the coming biennium will be member
ship development. Under the innova
tive ideas being fonned by Attorney 
S. Stephen Nakashima, we all have 
hopes. 

Olympia, Wash. 
A public hearing on HJR 

2721-78, a resolution 
amending Article IT of the 
Washington state constitu
tion regarding ownership 
of land by aliens, is sched
uled for public hearing 
here Oct. 6, 8:30 am., at the 
House Office Bldg., Room 
416. 

The resolution raises a 
number of principles 
which the Asian American 
community has historical
ly opposed. If passed, it 
would be referred to public 
vote. 

The new section to be 
added reads: 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

CoNSITIVIlON 

Article II, Section--. The own
ershp of lands by aliens, other 
than those who in good faith have 
declared their intention to be
come citizens of the United 
States, is prohibited by this state, 
except where acquired by inher
itance, under mortgage, or in 
good faith in the ordinary course 
of justice in the collection of 
debts, and all cooveyances of 
land hereafter made to any alien 
directly. or in trustfor such alien. 
shall be void: PROVIDED, That 

the provisions of this section 
shall not apply to the citizens of 
such of the proviIx:es of Canada 
which do not expressly or by im
plication prohibit ownership of 
provincial lands by citizens of the 
state. Every corporation. the ma
jority of the capital stock of 
which is owned byaliens, shall be 
considered an alien of the pur
poses of this prohibition. 

At present we have 32,000 dues-paying members rep
resenting 21,(XX) households. There are 600,000 Japanese 
Americans in the United States, of which 240,000 (40%) 
live in Hawaii where J ACLdoes not exist. Our 32,000 dues
paying members represent 11.25 ~ of the Japanese Amer
icans in the continental United States. As a household, the 
representation is nearly a fourth. That is not an insignifi
cant number. 

PRESIDENT CARTER'S STATEMENT: 

Gov. Ray appoints 

commission director 
OIyJqJia, Wash. 

Civil Service Internment Credit becomes law Diane YenMei Wong, 
Seattle attorney, was ap
pointed by Gov. Dixy Lee 
Ray to be executive direc
tor of the Asian American 
Affairs Commission as of 
Sept. 13. 

What is even more relevant is that there are no other 
Japanese Ampncan organization in existence that has as 
extensive a national network to deal with Japanese Amer
ican issues. Equally im portantare the many dedicatedJ A
CLers who volunteer their time & energy for Japanese 
American causes. 

The National Association for the Advancement of Col
ored People claims nearly a half a million members, but 
there are 25 million Blacks in the United States (2% ). The 
American Jewish Committee's voice is influential; they 
have 40,000 members from among six million Jewish 
Americans (0.6 of 1 ~). Dues-paying members in the 
American Jewish Congress is approximately 1,000. 

AS WITH ANY large organization, there are those dis
enchanted with JACL I know. I was one of them. JACL 
changes, as we all change. We call out to Japanese Amer
icans and others interested in Japanese American issues 
throughout the Nation to join and help make the organiza
tion a meaningful force in the struggle for civil and human 
rights of all Americans. # 

Stan ford-Takahashi Lectures 
to feature talks on Japan 

San Francisco 
A Stanford University 

lecture series mad possible 
by a gift from Tomoye N<r 
zawa Takahashi and Henri 
Hiroyuki Takahashi of San 
Francisco will be initiated 
here Oct. 25. 

turning to Columbia in 1965 
to teach. 

Miller, a specialist on Ja
panese historical linguistics, 
taught and held administra
tive positions at Internation
al Christian University, To
kyo, before accepting sim
ilar positions at Yale and 
Washington. 

Stanford has a long tradi
tion in East Asian studies, 
having established the first 
course on modern Far East
ern history at any U.S. uni
versity in 1907. With finan
cial support from Japan, 
Stanford also established a 
professorial chair in Japa
nese history and civilization 
in 1920. 

Washington 
Following is the text of 

President Carter's state
ment on signing Sept. 22 the 
civil service retirement 
credit to Japanese Ameri
can civil servants for time 
they spent in internment 
camps during World War 
IT: 

I am very happy to sign H.R. 
9471 , a bill which represents one 
more government effort to re
dress inequities that occurred 
during World War II. 

Three and a half decades ago, 
our govenunent overreacted to 
the attack on Pearl Harbor and 
evacuated and interned approxi
mately 110,000 Japanese who 
lived in our western states. 

Even at the time this action 
seemed shameful and inde
fensible to many of us. 

The loyalty and devotion of our 
Japanese-American citizens
despite this government action
has been proven many times 
over. Most of the internees were 
American citizens, and many 
subsequently gavf' their lives in 
defense of this country. 

While we cannot undo or erase 
the hardships and inrugnities suf
fered by these loyal Americans, 
we can, in some small measure, 
compensate them. 

Three laws have been enacted 
for this purpose since the end of 
World War n. Public Laws 82-
S45 and 86-782 granted special 
benefits for civil service pay and 
retirement purposes to Japanese 
Americans who met certain cri
teria, and were employed by the 
Federal Govenunent on July 15, 
1952. The third law, Public Law 
92-603, granted social security 
credits for privately employed 
adults who were confined in 
World War II internment camps. 

N1 three of these laws were de
'Signed as partialcompensaoon to 
working age Japanese American 
internees. but they do not help 

The Takahashi Lectures 
are being held at the Christ 
United Presbyterian Church, 
1700 Sutter, featuring Japa
nese history Prof. Paul Var
ley of Columbia University 
on Oct. 25, 8 p.m., speaking 
on The Origins of the Japa
nese People; and Asian lan
guages and literature Prof. 
Roy Miller of the Univ. of 
Washington on Nov. 1, 8 
p.m., lecturing on The Ori
gins and Development of the 
Japanese Language. 

Both lectures are open to 
the public free of charge. Co
sponsoring the series will 
be: 

To push Calif.-Japan ties ... 

Japan Society, San Francisco Cen
,er for Japanese American Studies, 
World Affai rs Council . San Francisco 
JACL, and National JACL. 

Varley completed ad
vance studies in 1964 on ear
ly and medieval history of 
Japan at Columbia, taught 
briefly at Hawaii before re-

mrat~ ' 1l 
JamesK. Kubota, S8,Fresnoat

tomey, former Central California 
JAQ.. Di trict chainnan, rued of 
heart attack Sept. 2'>. Survi ving are 
w Mieko. Russell, Marshall , 
Ba rton , br Willie, Henry, Fred, 
sis lichiko Kubota, Umeko Go
t ~ n da 

AliceH.Sbikmwra,S3.ofWs Al
tos, Calif .. rued of cancer ept. 1 . 
Th Texas-born educator was on 
of the fir t Japane American 
to teach in {he San Franci co 

hool ' )' tern pootwar and wa 
vic pr incipal at CommOdore 

tockton hoolwhen he r tired 
la t year. 

Assemblyman S . Floyd Mori (D-Pleasanton) gets help 

from Nana Komiya (right) , Cal State Sacramento senior. 
on his November trip to visit government officials and 
businessmen in Japan and Taiwan to promote trade 
relations and goodwill A native of Fukuoka, Komlya IS 

researching the availability of agricultural produce to 
Japanese customers at affordable prices. 

those who entered Federal 
service after mid-1952. These 
Federal employees generally do 
not qualify for social security 
benefits. 

H.R. 9471 will cover that group 
by granting civil service retire
ment credit for periods of con
finement after age 18 in World 
War II intenunent camps to any 

Japanese American who later en
tered Federal service. 

This bill represents years of 
unceasing effort by many mem
bers of Congress who wished to 
redress the injustices suffered 
by this unique group of Ameri
can citizens. I am pleased to have 
the opportunity to share in that 
effort today. 

A Boston University Law 

Gov. Brown names two Asians 
to law revision commission 

. School graduate in 1976, she 
worked in Chinatown Legal 
Aid Outreach Office and 
Evergreen Legal Services 
as a staff attorney, taught a 
course on Women of Color at 
the Univ. of Washington and 
is a graduate of UW's Social 
Welfare school. 

Sacramento, Calif. 
Two Asian American at

torneys were appointed by 
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr. to 
the nine-member Calif. 

Nat' I Merit lists 

95 semi-finalists 

Evanston, DL 

National Merit Scholar
ship Corp. revealed the 
names of 15,<XX> academi
cally talented high school 
seniors as semi-finalists in 
the 24th annual program. 

(The San Francisco Nichi 
Bei Times listed the names of 
94 with Japanese surnames 
plus one more whose mother 
is Japanese.) 

Semi-finalists are the 
highest scoring students in 
each state from over 1 mil
lion students who were test
ed last year at 18,000 high 
schools. In the spring, 1979, 
4,100 Merit scholarships will 
be given-1,000 to be award
ed one-time $1,000 scholar
ships and about 3,100 a four
year scholarship. # 

Dr. Kitano heads 
for Brazil confab 

Los Angeles 
Dr. Harry H.L. Kitano, 

professor of social welfare 
and sociology at UCLA, will 
be among 10 speakers 
addressing a symposium 
on Japanese in Brazil Oct. 
12-13 at the Casa deCultura 
Japonesa, Sao Paulo. 

Sociology professor and 
Toky<rborn Tcmoko Maka
be, Univ. of Victoria, is on 
the same panel with Kitano 
covering the Japanese of 
North America. 

For the Record 
President Carter is still 

expected to sign the resolu
tion proclaiming Pacific
Asian American Heritage 
Week. We apologize for the 
premature report in last 
week's issue that it was 
signed.-Editor. 

law Revision Commission 
this past week. They are 
Ernest M. Hiroshige, 33, 
Los Angeles County deputy 
district attorney; and 
George Y. Chirm, 58, now in 
private practice and one
time member of the San 
Francisco board of super
visors and the San Francis
co board of education. 

Hiroshige is currently 
president of the Japanese 
American Bar Assn. and 
the Calif. Oriental Peace 
Officers, a member of the 
Venice-Culver JACL, and 
received his J.D. degree 
from Hastings College of 
Law, San Francisco. Chinn 

also studied law at Has
tings. 

Appomtments are sub
ject to state senate con
firmation. 

NEA Nat'l executive 

Honolulu teacher Odetta Fu
jimori was elected to the Na
tional Education Association's 
executive committee at tre 
NEA convention in Dallas. She 
is the first teacher from Hawai 
and the first Asian American to 
hold national office. 

Asian American dolls on sale 
to reaffirm image for Nikkei tots 

San Mateo, Calif. 
For many years, the Ja

panese American Curricu
lum Project, Inc., sought a 
baby doll distinctly Japa
nese American rather than 
Japanese as a ''reaffirming 
image for the Japanese 
American child". 

JACP board members 
searched the markets 
throughout the U.S. and Ja
pan. After market-testing 
the toy dolls they finally 
found, it it now being of
fered at $18.~ per pair 
(boy doll only$9.45; girl doll 
$9.95) plus tax and shipping 
($1.50 for one doll, $2 for 
two to same address) from : 

JACP. Inc .. 414E. Third Ave. 
Box 367, San Mateo. Calif 94401 . 

Dolls are 13-inch high, 
soft with movable parts, 
wet and have removable 
clothes. JACP, which dis
tributes books and curri
culum materials on Asian 
Americans. has received 
many letters from mothers 
thanking them for making 
the dolls available. # 

JACP's Asian American dolls 

New York church 
marks 25th year 

New York 
The Japanese American 

United Church celebrated 
its 25th year over the Sept 
22-24 weekerrl Olurch is 
located at 2SS Seventh Ave. 

A merger of three Japa
nese Protestant congrega
tions, its history dates back 
to about 1894 when mission
aries conducted meetings 
for Japanese seamen and 
others then living in board· 
ing houses near the Brook
lyn Naval Yard. 

.-
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These photographs from Karl Nobuyuki initiate the 
"First Friday Feature"-which will be devoted to people 
and pictures.-Editor. 

Serious interest shown 

by Senator Cranston 

for Redress campaign 
Among themany visits made by National JACLExecu-

• tive Director Karl Nobuyuki on his ''working vacation" in 
Washington, D.C. last month, of particular significance, 
was one with Sen. Alan Cranston of California 

Nobuyuki reported that Cranston, the Senate Majority 
Whip, expressed interest in legislation which would pro
vide a form of redress for Japanese Americans whose 
constitutional rights were suspended as a result of the 
forced Evacuation and internment by the U.S. government 
during World War n. 

Nobuyuki said Cranston showed "a sensitivity towards 
the tremendous personal sacrifices and injustices imposed 
upon Japanese Americans during that period." 

Cranston offered to assist the Japanese American Citi
... zens League in its development of a proposal which would 

address the constitutional question involved in the mass 
evacuation. 

Results of that meeting between JACL representatives 
and Cranston were "positive", according to Nobuyuki, 

• who said they will continue to work closely with the sen
ator in the future. 

"I was truly impressed with the sincerity of (Cranston) 
and his awareness of the issue that we are carrying forth," 
Nobuyuki concluded. He seemed "deeply interested to 

• hear our point of view." 

- Ron and Karl Renew 
Washington Contacts 

first fridav feature 

(1) Mike Masaoka, Karl Nobuyuki and Ron Ikejiri (far right) 
meet with Consul Fujii following a brief session with Japan's 
Ambassador Togo at the Embassy. Meeting focused on 
improving U.S . -Japan relations in wake of U.S. -Japan trade 
differences . 

(2) Barbara Ikejiri, wife ofthe new Washington JACL repre
sentative . and Karl Nobuyuki 's son , Bryan. are welcomed 
to Washington by Congressman Norman Mineta. 

(3) At the Rayburn House Office Bldg., Ron "touches base" 
with Kaz Oshiki, administrative assistant to Congressman 
Kastenmeier of Wisconsin . 

(4) Now at the Russell Senate Office Bldg., Karl and Ron 
meet with Alan Cranston, senior senator from California 
Cranston expressed interest in legislation which would pro
vide redress for Japanese Americans who underwent evac
uat ion and internment during World War II . 

(5) Still in the same Senate Office Bldg., Ikejiri meets with 
Sen. Spark Matsunaga of Hawaii , who expressed interest in 
continuing to assist the JACL-an association dating from 
1963 when he was elected to the House of Representatives. 

Pacific Citizen, 355 E. 1 st St., Room 307 
Los Angeles, Ca 90012 

Send us __ copies of Bill Hosokawa's Thirty
Five Years in the Frying Pan at $10.95 each 
(postage and handling included). Gift list welcome. 

NAME .....•....•.•....•..•........•.••........•.... 

ADDRESS ...•.•..•.•.•....•........•.... 

CITY. STATE. ZIP 

Check payable to PaCIfic Cit izen. Amount endosed' S 

It's Here! 
OUR readers need no introduction to the most continu
ous feature in the Pacific Citizen - Bill Hosokawa's 
column, "Out of the Frying Pan", that began in 1942. 

What Bill has now done for his fifth book, "Thirty-Five 
Years in the Frying Pan", is that he assembled from the 
enormous stack of some 1,750 columns some of the more 
interesting and illustrative pieces with new background 
and a running commentary. 

And published by McGraw-Hill/San Francisco Book 
Co. as part of its first batch of a new venture for the 1978 
fall season, Bill's "Thirty-Five Years ... " merges his 
choices by categories - Indignant Times, Nisei GIs, 
Relocation, The Growing Family, Nostalgia, Of Travel 
and Vittles, Of Language and Things, Some Favorites, 
To the Present. (Actually these are titles from the 16 
chapters that oomprise the 27S-page book with index.) 

It comes off as an intimate and fascinating chronicle of 
Japanese American life of the postwar years - down to a 
column written in 1977. There are not too many books 
covering this era of Japanese Americans on the come
back since Evacuation and Relocation. 

OJ •• 

We invite our readers to share their comments (not 
over 200 words, please) for this spot. You')] be helping us 
for the proceeds from the sales will go toward improving 
our in-house production facility. We are hoping that at 
least 10% of our readership will purchase a copy for their 
home, friends, libraries, school, etc. - Editor. 
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EDITORIALS: 

Oregon's Civil War Debt 
TIIE STATE OF Oregon wants a $1.3 million Civil War 

debt paid by the u.s. government The claim stems from 
an unfulfilled U.S. promise to pay if Oregon would man the 
military forts in the west at the time the Civil War started 
The federal government needed its troops to fight in the 
South. 

State Senate Historian Cecil Edwards, searching old 
records last year, discovered that Oregon was never paid 
Several efforts to collect on the $3~,820.1 0 debt had been 
made. Three times the claim was put before the Congress 
and while at various times it passed both houses they nev
er approved it at the same time. 

The U.S. Court of Claims, in the early 1900s,accordingto 
Edwards, approved awarding Oregon a lesser sum of 
$193,543.02. Newspaper accounts indicated the state 
would be paid. But then, three of Oregon's members of 
Congress at the time were under indic~ent for fraud
two were later convicted. So Congress sat on the matter. 

In preparing the latest bill, it was considered too com
plicated to ask for the money pJus interest However, the 
government did indicate to Edwards that $193,543.02 
would translate to some $1.3 million for the state in today's 
inflated money. So he asked Rep.· AI Ullman and rest of the 
Oregon legislators to introduce a bill last year to collect 

The claim is not frivolous, Edwards feels, for if the fed
eral governmmt pays, he wants to establish a chair of 
Pacific Northwest history at a state university. 

IF TIllS PASSES, it should be an "assist" to JACL's 
redress campaign, notes our reader Gunnar Olsburg of 
Seattle, who shared with us the newspaper clipping date
lined Salem, Oregon. 

While members of the JACL redress committee are 
fully aware of the legislative barriers that stare at them, 
realization that when Congress is reluctant to make good 
even an award from the U.S. Court of Claims must be 
discouraging. But the state senate historian has now 
openly publicized the plight of Oregon's just due to gather 
public understanding and support The JACL redress 
committee stands at the same threshold.-HH 

Voter Registration
Calif. Style 

WHEN MCDONALD'S, TIIE fast-food burger chain, 
sings out, "We do it all for you," they really mean it In 
California, you can pick up lunch and register to vote at the 
same time at your local McDonald's. 

Last week Thursday, a McDonald's restaurant here was 
the kick~ff site for a statewide voter-registration drive, 
with Secretary of State March Fong Eu, officials from 
McDonald's Corp. and local civic leaders on hand to help 
register new voters. 

Due to recent changes in California -law, it is now pos
sible for commercial establishments to register voters. 
Deputy registrars are no longer needed, but to be eligible 
to vote a person must still be a U.S. citizen, not on parole for 
a felony, and at least 18 years of age by Nov. 7. 

Some 430 McDonald's will have voter registration dis
plays where cards can be filled out, dropped in a box to be 
forwarded to the local Registrar of Voters. 

The statewide program was initiated because a pilot 
program using 32 McDonald's in San Diego CoWlty last 
spring proved to be very successful (11,104 new voters 
registered in just 20 days). Surveys indicated that the 
familiarity and non-intimidating atmosphere of McDon
ald's encouraged voter registration. 

Secretary :&1's office hopes to register 1 million new 
voters by the next deadline-Oct 9, just three days away. 

SinceJAG.has always strongly urged Japanese Ameri
can to exercise their right to vote, we'd like to commend 
the folks respoosible for this new (and apparently suc
cessful) wrinkle in voter registration 

So, eligible would-be voters out there: "Buy a burger 
:md registertoday!"-S.S. 

Comment, letters, features 
. ~ Retirement biD 

Editor: 
'This is in · response to 

George K Oga's letter (Sept. 
15 PC) on "Retirement Bill" 
for internees. I concur with 
his comments and share his 
concern. VVhilethefollowing 
information may not satisfy 
all those who were under age 
18, it may inspire guidance to 
continue the Congressional 
action to achieve the ultimate 
goal set by the Committee for 
Internment Credit (CIC) 
from its infancy to the pas
sage of the bill 

a. Initial bills HR 6412, HR 
6413, and HR 6414 all did not 
have any age restriction. 

b. During a House Post Of
fice & Civil Service subcom-

~ An attitude from me 
Editor: 

The following represents 
my individual view and are 
not necessarily the views of 
the Intermountain District 
whom I represent as their 
Redress Committeeman. I 
would just like to say some
thing about some of the 
things said· by opponents of 
the Redress Action endorsed 
by the National JACL Con
vention held in Salt Lake 
City. 

Some keep mentioning that 
"it is a bad time to bring up 
Redress," "Don't rock the 
Boat", "The Nikkei have got 
it made", "Just treat the 
Evacuation as a bad mem
ory", "the JA<L will fall on 
its face because it will never 
pass Congress," etc. 

~ Immigration 
Editor: 

The Asia-Pacific policy of the 
United . States alternated be
tween a period of practically do 
nothing and to that of an explo
sive violence of destruction. At 
present it's at the fonner, which 
is by no means healthy. The rea· 
.son why our government has 
been lacking a positive, construc
tive policy lies in the fact that the 
very presence of more than one 
billion people has been ignored; 
otherwise, the u.s. must have 
sought for their participation in 
the democratic process, because 
democracy means people. 

Instead, our government 
shunned them by the immigra
tion ban. I hope I do not have to 
discuss about the atrocities com
mitted in the violent periods. It is 
about the time for our policy to 
change180de~ ; Ibelievetltis 

lS possible, becauSe in the heart 
of every U.S. citizen there lies a 
feeling of humaneness and a be
lief in democracy. Specifically, 
our immigration policy must be 
changed for a freer society. The 
Asia-Pacific people must be giv
en positions to make key deci
sions, which allow equal partici
pation of people from both Asia
Pacific and Atlantic-Euro-Afri· 
ca. 

NOBUYUKI NAKAJIMA 
Sheffield Lake. Ohio 

~PC coverage favored 
Editor: 

In an article from the Sept. 
20 issue of the Lansing State 
Journal, it appears that AP 
(Associated Press) has decid
ed to award credit for the pa-

-temity test (Sept 8 PC) to Jtr 
dy Bond and/or a group of re
searchers at UClA 
UCLA . . 

In reading both articles it is 
obvious that the PC has done 
a far better job of reporting 
on the break-through. AP not 
only gave misleading credit 
for the discovery, but they 
made the public feel that the 

rnittee hearing, it appeared 
that all internees would bene
fit from the bill. However, 
during the suOCommittee's 
mark-up session (where no 
lobbyist is pemritted to par
ticipate) the oodition was 
made of the IS-year age re
striction. This restriction is 
shown on HR 9471, whlch 
passed the House by an over
whelming vote. 

c. The Senate Govern
mental Mfairs subcommit
tee decided to use HR 9471 in 
lieu of S.224 for considera
tion, since both bills were 
similar. During the Senate 
hearig the legislation was 
amended to be in conformity 
with the Congressional Bud
get and Impoundment Con-

I for one dm't go 'along 
with all these negative atti
tudes. These types of play
safe attitudes never got any
one or any organization any 
place. 

Also, as far as I am con
cerned, I really don't know 
what they mean by "it's a bad 
time to bring up Redress." 
Will opponents of the redress 
movement enlighten us when 
it is the right or proper time 
to bring it up? 

Sure, some Nikkei have got 
it made and more power to 
them. However, how about 
those less fortunate, who suf
fered-a big financial void in 
their lives when the evacua
tion took place, a big chunk of 
years was taken right out of 
their lives, notwithstanding 
the trauma associated with 

~ CULCON's elitism 
Editor: 

With reference to Bill Hosoka
wa's column (PC Sept. 1) on the 
Japan-U.S. Relafuns Workshop 
at Salt Lake City, what the North-· 
em California-Western Nevada 
JACL District Council (work
shop sponsor) tried to convey to 
the audience was that one doesn't 
have to be a sclx>lar to provide 
useful input for improving the re
lations between the two coun
tries. 

Each one of us learned through 
years of experience (Japanese 
American) and have accumulat
ed experiences that the Cauca
sians could never experience!! 
This type of unique experience 
can never be acquired through 
textbook learning or through os
mosis. This uniqueness together 
with the practical ethnic up
bringing of two cultures plus 
higher learning have made many 
Nikkei a useful resource. 

In essence, what we conveyed 
was that a htunarlTled practical in
put from the Nikkei community 
has just as much, if not more, use
fulness for the masses than the 
narrow pedantic self-serving in· 
put of the intellectualizing schol
ars. Scholarly elitism in the Com
mission is the exact thing we de
sire to eliminate. We wanted the 
people on top who are unaware 
and insensitive to what's happen-

test is "fool-proof'. wherea"S 
PC pointed out the limitations 
and specific degrees of cer
tainty that the test indicates. 

It's a shame that an organi
zation that so many depend 
upon for accurate news re
portage cannot do any better 
than this. It's also a shame 
that they cannot at least give 
the credit to Dr. Terasaki. 
who obviously has made a 
measurable cootribution to 
medical science. 

BOB SUTCLIFFE 
JACLmember 

East Lansing. Mich. 

tro Act of 1974. 
d. The House approved and 

sent HR 9471 as amended to 
the President for Signature 
on Sept 11, 1978. 

e. Mr. Carter signed the bill 
into law at 3 pm. (EST) on 
Sept. 22, 1978. 

So you can see, the dedi
cated efforts of the Con
gressmen, their constituents, 
friends, and supporting 
organizations, coupled with 
Committee for Internment 
Credit (CIC) resulted in the 
passage {)f HR 9471, which 
will cover the majority of the 
beneficiary. I realize the 
foregoing does not satisfy 
Oga's comments, but we 
hope that the inequity of the 
bill can be overrome by con-

the Evacuation? In this re
spect, we hope the affluent 
and influential will support 
the redress movement with 
resources available to them. 

I as a Nisei have inherited 
some of the Issei traits, but I 
for one am tired of turning 
my cheek the other way and 
respectfully bearing the pain 
in silence. I guess I have also 
inherited some other Issei 
traits contravening the afore
mentioned trait. My dear 
father attended all of the high 
school football games I 
played in and I can still hear 
his voice above the roar of 
the crowd, "Oi Teddy, gam
bare!" 

That's how I feel about the 
redress movement. The 
JACL has never been obligat
ed to support a cause that has 

ing in the real world of the Japa
nese American community 
throughout the West Coast and 
the U.S., to realize that discrimi
nation is surfacing again because 
of the U.S. unemployment, im
port of Japanese goods, whaling 
issue, Japanese buying business
es, trade imbalance, dollardeval
uation, etc. 

The scholars can intellectual
ize all they want to about the fine 
arts, philosophy, literature, the
ater, history, etc. but when it 
comes to racist remarks and dis
crimination of the Japanese na
tionals, the Nikkei must suffer 
along with them The Japanese 
nationals can go back to their 
country and forget about dis
crimination, but the U.S. Nikkei 
must live with it or work towards 
the elimination of .racism. It's a 
shame the Nikkei must suffer as 
a result of deteriorating Japan
U.S. relations. The Japan Ameri
can Friendship Act Commission . 
should have been doing some
thing about it from two years ago. 

When it comes to understand
ing countries and their people
ways of life, the grass roots in
volvement on a one-tCHlne basis 
W1ll potentJaJJy proVIde a more 
practical approach than at the 
scholarly level where intellectu
alism flourishes. 

In our country the power may 
lie in the government and com
missions but one must remember 
the power is given to these enti
ties through the votes and voice 
of the citizens. (Note: The posi
tion of the Japan-U.S. Relations 
Workshop panelists will be re
leased in the forthcoming issues 
of the PC.) 

CHUa< KUBOKA WA 
Palo Alto. Ca 

Acropolis restoration 
ATHENS, Greece-Restoratioo of 
the 2~yearo()ld Acropolis has been 
halted because a bulon imports from 
Japan cut off supplies of titanium, be
ing used for internal supports in the 
Acropolis columns. Japan bad been 
selling four times more to Greece 
that it was buying. ClIture Minister 
George Plytas explaned. 

• 

tinued impetus from the sup- ~ ~ 

porters, new am old, in ~ 
taining an ameIXiment to in
sure coverage of those mi
norities who have chosen 
Civil Service as their career 
and who were interned dur- .. 
ing World War n. 

What has taken place dur
ing the 94th and 95th Con
gressional Sessnns is a great 
milestone. What has been 
achieved to date is a partial 
reality of our goal Those who 
want to help or be placed on 
the mailing list, write: 

Committee for Internment cre-
dit. 487-23rd Ave., San Francisco, .. 

Calif. 94121. 

HIRONAKAJI 
El Cerrito, Calif. 

been popular with everyone 
including the gmeral public. 
However, I feel it should sup-
port a cause that is just and 
right in every respect which 
it is admirably doing in this 
case, such as the redress 
movement. It will be a big 
task and even if we are de
feated, at least we will have 

". 

fought a good fight ._ 
Too bad, the good Senator 

from California didn't see the 
film on the Canadian Japa
nese shown at the Convention 
Redress Worksrop. Maybe a 
few tears would have swelled .... 
in his eyes like they did in 
mine. 

TED MATSUSHIMA 
Ogden, Utah 

~ P.D. saDdwidles 
Editor: 

• 

I strongly suspect that Sa
chi Seko is concealing some
thing about those alleged 
peanut butter sandwiches . ~ 

she claimed to have served to 
a friend she caUed Harry for 
a recent dinner at her home 
(PC 9/22/78). 

It so happens I was - • • 
amongst those other dinner 
guests on the folk>wing night, 
and having heard some 
rumors about the peanut but-
ter sandwiches, I asked her. 
She was extremely evasive. 
Just what was she hiding? 
Some exotic version of the 
p.b.s.? For I consider myself 
an aficionado, a COIUloisseur 
of the otherwise lowly peanut 
butter sandwich. 7 

Does Sachi, by any chance, 
garnish her p.b.s. with pickle 
relish? Or, bread-and-butter 
pickles? Or, crispy bacon? 
Or, even a couple of slices of • 
salami? If she does any of 
these things, then she is in 
my class. On the other hand, 
she may have yet another 
formula that is far superior , 
to my humble efforts. If so, " 
then the next time I'm invited 
to her home for dinner, I hope 
I'll be fed her version of the 
p.b.s., instead of the delicious 
steaks, scalloped potatoes 
and salad we were served 
that memorable night in July. 
1978. Incidently, I've been 
unable to extract a word out 
of Harry, who is also my 
friend. But he would never 
betray one frierd to another. 
So he ate Sachi's p.b.s.'s, and 
enjoyed them. I think. 

IEERUTTLE 
Oakland, Ca. • 

A Signed letter Includes 
an addrm we can verily. 
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IMSTER I I WI6 TOLD 70 
EXPEcr 5O'AE JACLERS AND 
THEl R PROGRA,4AS To LAN D HERE. 

FROM HAPPY VALLEY: Saehl Sako 

Disadvantaged • • • in a Way 
Salt Lake City, Utah: 

IT SNOWED ON theI8th of September, 
which was David and Roberta's wedding 
day. It is only the second time on record 
that snow has fallen so early. I had planned 
on wearing an afternoon dress of summer 
weight, but hal to rummage through the 
closet for something wanner. 

Clothes have long lost their intrigue for 
me. Sometimes I try to avoid ceremonial 
affairs with the excuse that I have nothing 
to wear. So that morning, in exasperation, I 
said to my son, "I think I'll skip the wed
ding. Besides, the dog's sick, so David will 
understand. " 

"You can't do that David is counting on 
you and dad being there. At the rehearsal 
dinner last night, he mentioned again that 
we were his other family." 

I remember the morning after they 
were officially engaged. David and R<r 
berta, both away from their families, came 
to our house with the news. They planned a 
small ceremony, maybe only family and 
that included us. ' 

It has been that way between David and 
us for about six years, all the time that he 
and our son have been college students. 
Through undergraduate years and in their 
separate areas of graduate work They 
have known each other since junior high, 
but have been best friends since college. 

It was about that time that David's fam
ily moved to New Mexico, leaving him to 
complete his education at the University of 
Utah. His major was metallurgy and the 
program at this university is nationally 
recognized. 

During some summers he has worked 
out of state, in Massachusetts and Arizona. 
But when school began, he always dropped 
by to share his experiences. He joined us 
for dinner often It didn't matter if it was a 
holiday or a IIDtY or just family. Some
times the four of us tried a new restaurant. 

ONCE, HE WAS rushed to the hospital 
for an emergency appendectomy. He 
came from the hospital to stay with us for a 
few days. I wanted him to stay longer, until 
he was fully recovered But he made it 
clear that our hospitality could be accepted 
only on his conditions. He is a young man of 
firm convictims, who loaths dependence. 

So I have been flattered when he sought 
advice, mostly on social matters. Not that I 
could teach him very much. His mother's 
early and goo.i training are obvious. Some 
of the nicest notes of appreciation have 
come from David. Sometimes, he has de
livered them personally. 

I know so many little things about him. 
How he hates potatoes in any form. His 
~other is from Idaho and he grew up eat
mg potatoes. So I make certain to serve 
noodles or rice. Fruit Loops are his favorite 
cereal. He uses no salad dressing. Greek 
mythology fascinates him. 

I tease him and call him, ''Mr. America" 
For under the summer sun tall and tanned 
he is the epitome of the ~harmed golde~ 
boy. He graduated at the top of his class 
won all honors. Scholastic excellence w~ 
~aintained although he worked to support 
himself thrrugh school His graduate 
work has been of such significance that a 
program he worked on was presented in 
Norway this year. I ovemeard at the wed
ding that David's research will be helpful 
to all metallurgy students, not only to the 
pilot project. 

AT THE REX:EPTION, his mother and I 
exchanged tmughts. I asked whether she 
was glad that her son had married She said 
yes, because David deserves his happi
ness. After the appendectomy and a recent 
~ a.ccident, she wished he had a wife by 
his SIde. She told me small stories of his 
childhood as the oldest of four boys. The 
father traveled in his executive capacity 
so she relied on David to be head of th~ 
house. She said that David never had 
things easy. Itbegan in grade school where 
a teacher decided that giving him the "A's" 
he deserved would make the goal too easy. 
Instead, he gave him "B's" to make him 
work harder than all the other students. All 
through college, the difficult projects 
were given to him. 

David is white. He was disadvantaged in 
a way, by his color. He couldn't sh~ut 
"racism" to all the impediments deliber
ately put in his way. I remember his telling 
me that someone didn't like him. He didn't 
have race to blame. Only himself. Maybe 
that's the way it really should be. # 

OCTOBm 9,1943 
Sept. U-Hawaiian Nisei hold 

first mass meeting since Dec. 7, 
1941, at Nuuanu Y to detennine 
role in war effort. 

Sept. ~hicago employers 
looking for 3,500 Nisei workers 
WRA relocation officers told. ' 

Oct. I-Navajo Indian chief 
protests hiring of Nisei advisers 
and instructors by Indian SeIVice . 

The real significance of a 
crime i in it being a breach 
of faith with the community 
of mankind. 

-.10 eph Conrad 

~2~Amachecarnp 
res!dent dies of polio; camp quar
antIned. 

Sept. 2S-All-Nisei [looth Inf) 
troops taste first combat on Ital
~ front at ~e~ . (Identity of 
urutwas notglVenm the early dis
patches.) 

Oct- 2-Nat'1 JAG.. Credit Union 
chartered. 

Oct. 2-HoodJums attack War 
Food Administration migrant la
borcamp, occupied by 1&5 Nikke~ 
at Provo, Utah; Gov. Maw con
demns attacks. criticizes petitions 
demanding ouster of evacuees. 

HOLIDAY ISSUE DEADLINE 

All Copy-Nov. 30 

HOLIDAY ISSUE DEADLINE 
Final Closing-Dec. 7 

FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosobwa 

Declassified Papers 
Denver, Colo.: 

Nor mAT IT 

I changes anything, or 
/ justifies what was 

done, the recent declassificatiro of 
documents by the National Security Agen
cy provides sane fascinating insights into 
U.S. military decisions in the waning days 
of World War II. Among them was the de
cision to use atomic bombs for the first 
time on human targets. 

The United States had cracked secret 
Japanese codes prior to Pearl Harbor and 
this had enabJed the Pentagon to know a 
great deal aboot what Japan was up to 
throughout the war. The information 
gleaned from the intercepted messages 
was carefully analyzed by experts am this 
intelligence helped determine many mili
tary decisions. 

After capturing Okinawa in a bloody 88-
day battle, the American plan was to make 
a series of landings on the Japanese home 
islands, starting in Kyushu on Nov. 1. 

The Americans knew about Japanese 
Kamikaze suicide planes which had 
wreaked ghastly damage in the battle for 
Okinawa There had been some 8SO such 
suicides which sank 30 ships and damaged 
368 others, including 13 carriers and 10 
battleships. And American intelligence es
timated there were about 1,000 Kamikaze 
planes poised for attack in theKyushuarea 
where the initial landings were to be made. 

Chalmers M Roberts, a journalist who 
was in military intelligence during the 
war, wrote recently that it was believed 
56,000 Japanese troops were dug in near 
Miyazaki, one of three planned landing 
beach~s in Kyushu. Another 70,000 troops 
were m reserve, plus the suicide planes. 
That added up to a formidable force, indee 
That added up to a formidable force in
deed. As it turned out, these es~tes 
were very cla;e to the actual figures. In 
any event, it appeared certain that a great 
deal of blood would be shed in the inva-

sion President Harry Truman later said 
the projected b;s would be 2SO 000 dead 
and a half million wounded ' 

So, apparently, the decision was made to 
use the newly-perfected and still secret 
atom bombs toavoid the bloody landings; it 
was a cold-bkxxled but understandable 
trade of Japanese lives for American lives. 

This doesn't explain why the bomb 
wasn't dropped on an uninhabited area to 
demonstrate its power to the Japanese 
warlords without loss of life, or why a sec
~md bomb was dropped on Nagasaki when 
It was apparent the first had virtually 
paralyzed Japm's will to resist Perllaps 
other documents will provide an under
standing. 

OTHER RECENrL Y DECLASSIFIED 
National Security Agency documents ~ 
veal that the compromised code uncov
~red a spy aplEl"atusoperated by the Span
ISh embassy in Washington for Japan. To 
keep Tokyo from suspecting that their 
C?de had been broken, the United States 
did not attempt to crack down on the spies. 

_Among the sources of infonnation the 
Spanish missDn tapped, the documents ~ 
veal, were "a major in the office of the 
chief of the air branch; a U.S. officer who 
recently returned from Australia' an 
Anny man in the Air Force headquarters· 
a certain office of the Air Defense Com~ 
mand; an instructor at the Merchant Ma
rine SchoolinNew London; the manager of 
a .Scranton munitions factory and a super
V1SOroffloa~piersinNewYork."1bere 

~pparentlywereas many as eight spies be
mgused by the Spanish embassy and much 
of the infonnation they provided had to do 
with ship movements out of American 
ports. 

In news stories concerning these de
classified docmnents, no mention appears 
about Japanese Americans. That is as it 
should be. They couldn't possibly have 
been involved. They were all locked up, 
remember? 11 

YE EDITOR'S DESK: Harry K. Honda 

THERE ARE MORE 
days topping ~ degrees in 
the month of September 
here than any ether month, 
so the Los Angeles weather 
watchers tell us. It always 
seemed to come the first 
week after school started 
and as students we won
dered why summer vaca
tion was not rurming anoth
er week. The beach waters 
are the wannest in Septem-' 
ber, "too, around 68 at Santa 
Monica 

This year, the hot desert 
winds came two weeks late 
as the calendar approached 
the autumnal equinox. Sa
chi Seko is grrusing about 
the early Utah snowfall in 
mid-September in her col
umn this week. We wonder 
if there is some connection 
weather-wise. 

Till we became minicom
puter-conscious with in
stallation of our photocom
position equirment, the un
seasonable l(X}plus heat 
wave was just a personal 
discomfort. Now we dare 

Too Hot to Type 
not set a line of phototype 
unless the room is 7S de
grees-after one miser
able experience last year 
during a similar heat wave, 
when the minicomputer 
boards overreated and 
blew out. R<Xl11 tempera
ture at the time was around 
85. 

Most rooms in the PC of
fice have clocks on the wall 
But not the room where our 
pvoduction departtnent is 
located. There, we have 
two wall thennometers ... 
and two 8,000 BTU air-con
ditioners. If we get another 
thermometer, will we get 
another air-<:Onditioner? 

WE'RE USING LARG
er type for standard read
ing text, starting with this 
issue. There will be some 
instances where small type 
will be necessary to 
squeeze advertising copy, 
but generally-we are rm
ally responding to the 
many requests to shelve 
the small type. Allow us an
other week or so to com
plete the changeover. It al
so means a 10% drop in the 
average number of words 
per column inch. 

lEI' ME SHARE a recent 

letter Dr. Clifford Uyeda 
had addressed to Ellen En
do, our new PC Board 
chairperson, concerning 
the direction for the Pacific 
Citizen. The national presi
dent said he would like to 
see PC become the "ex
pression of the total Japa
nese Americancommunity 
rather than just JACL 
(since)JACLwill plan an in
creasing role in the affairs 
and concerns of the J spa
nese as a whole". The PC 
Board under AI Hatate, the 
immediate past chairper
son, had expressed the 
same intent, we hasten to 
add 

Uyeda felt the JACL 
should know more about 
the Japanese Americans in 
Hawaii, about Japanese Ca
nadians, Japanese Brazil
ians and Japanese Peruvi
ans as well as Japanese na
tionals and Japmese gov
ernment attitudes toward 
us. 

''PC should reflect the 
eyes and ears of the Japa
nese Americam. It should 
not be secretive. It should 
be open. It shouJd serve as a 
Japanese American em
science." On this, Dr. Uye
da scores unscathed. 
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.DOWN TO EARTH: Karl Nobuyuki 

A stranger 

who cares 
San Francisco: 

NOT TOO LONG ago I had cause to 
take a commuter to Los Angeles. My 
seat had me placed between a young 

Vietnamese woman and a middle-aged Caucasian male. 
As I arrived atmy seat, I had to squeeze between what was 
a very friendly discussion. Not wanting to interrupt them I 
offered to trade seats with the fellow by the aisle. 

The move prompted a discussion. He asked me what my 
line of work was ... "I work for a civil rights organization, 
the Japanese American Citizens League." But before I 
could explainJACL, what we were interested in or, for that 
matter, my name, this fellow asked: "Are you guys involved 
with trying to get back some compensation for what you 
went through in World War II?" ' " For a few seconds, I 
wondered to myself-another Hayakawa fan? ... I said, 
"Yeah, in fact, that's our No.1 priority." He snapped back, 
"It's about time!" He continued and explained how he had 
relatives in Idaho during the War and hQw they had 
friends who were Japanese Americans who were put to 
inhumane treatment and abuse during that same period. 
He added that there appears to be a few Japanese Ameri
cans that did extremel y well following the War but how he 
figured that most of them "lost everything they had". 

I thought to myself that this fellow seems to be well 
informed on the travesty and that since he was on his way 
to Los Angeles, he must either be an Angeleno or a Cal
ifornian at least. But before I could test my guesses, he 
commented in a very lOW-key and soft manner: "I'm glad 
someone is going to do something about that" Needless to 
say, I was surprised. 

I mentioned to him there were members of ourcommun
ity that do not feel as he and that there are vocal persons 
who strongly oppose our action with REDRESS. He paused 
and said straightto my eyes: "Some body's gotto deal with 
that. Everybcxiy knows that 'that' was the biggest rip-off 
of the century ... Just because some people did wellruter 
the war doesn't make what happened right. Somebody's 
got to do something about it and I hope you guys hang in 
there." 

I could feelmy pulse quickening. Here was a total stran
ger who seemed familiar with the REDRESS issue. I men
tioned how JACL was particularly interested in the edu
cational value of REDRESS and how we were seeking 
$25,000 per person as indemnification. He commented, 
"That's cheap. I know and my family knows of people who 
lost everything. Sure, some people have really become 
rich after the War, but that still doesn't make what haIr 
pened right. I hope that you guys get everything you're 
askingfor .. . Maybe what you guys do can help somebody 
else in some other way." 

ODDLY ENOUGH, JUST before parting company at 
LAX, he remarked how we must be pleased to have Sena
tor Hayakawa's remarks in Salt Lake City and the conflict 
in attitude and sensitivity. He remarked with a sad shaking 
of the head, "lIang in there. It'll be tough, but somebody's 
got to do something about it." 

As I left the plane to meet Paul Tsuneishi, I knew that I 
would probably never run into this fellow again in my 
lifetime.-I felt that he would probably never be an out
spoken advocate for REDRESS and for that matter be a 
member of JACL. But he knew that something wrong had 
happened and that former President Nixon attempted to 
use the evacuation of Japanese Americans as precedent 
for his actions during the Watergate scandal. You see, this 
stranger cared. He was not an Angeleno nor a Californian 
as I thought. 'This stranger was born and raised in North 
Dakota. He served as a military adviser in Vietnam. My 
flying fellow is still an employee of the military and has 
been for 18 years. He was on assignment to Los Angeles 
from Washington. He is employed with the Pentagon. 

Volleyball game CET A renews PSW 
tickets on sale office funding 

San Francisco 
Tickets sold by JACLers 

for the Japan-U.S. women 
exhibition volleyball 
games being played Oct. 27 
at UC Davis and Oct. 28 at 
CSU Hayward will be ear
marked for the NC-WNDC 
legal assistance fund, it was 
announced by George Kon
do, regional director. 

Tickets (advance sale: 
$3.50 and $5) are available 
at "JACL-Volleyball", 
1765 Sutter St., San Fran
cisco 94115. 

Los Angeles 
The Pacific Southwest 

JACL regional office re
quest for CEf A funding of 
four positions was re
newed, it was announced 
by Paul Tsuneishi, PSWDC 
governor, effective Oct. 1 
but the program is differ
ent - community educa
tion, vocational and aca
demic training, cultural 
and creative arts. Last 
year, it had stressed youth 
work. 

Calendar, pulse, memos 
San Mateo County Issei history 
portrayed in slide presentation 

San Mateo, Calif. 
A photo/slide presenta

tion of the history of the Ja
panese settlement of San 
Mateo County was present
ed by the San Mateo JACL 
at the local Btxidhist tem
ple Sept. 22. It was narrated 
by Richard Nakanishi, his
torical researcher, with 
William Nosaka translat
ing the presentation in Ja
panese. 

The photographs fea
tured the pioneer Issei acti
vities in north and central 
portions of the county . A se
quel covering the southern 
portion will be shown at a 
later date. 

According to records, 
earliest Japarese in the 
area were visitors enter
taj~ in January, 1872, at. 

Calendar 

the Belmont hane of John 
Ralston. School catalogues 
also show Japanese stu
dents at William T. Ried's 
Belmont School for Boys as 
early as 1886. 

The local Issei history 
project required extensive 
research and interviewing 
by Nakanishi and Shizu Ta
bata The project personnel 
were funded through San 
Mateo CET A funds, while 
operational costs were 
funded by the Atkinson 
Foundation. 

Advisory board oversee
ing the project were Tazu 
Ta.kahashi, Yaihi Mizono, 
Tomiko Sutow, William 
Enomoto, William N osaka, 
Ernest Takahashi, Shig 
Mori and Yasuko Ann Ito. 

eoCI'.14(Satorday) 
PlnladeJpIM Fall outing, Swiss 

Pines, 9:30am; bento, Valley Forge 

Toyo Miyatake Studio 
A happy moment during the recent Nisei Week coro

nation dinner-dance at the Beverly Hilton finds newly
crowned Festival Queen Lisa Yamamoto (center) con
gratulated by the co-chairpersons of the pageantry, T~ 
shiko Ogita (left) and Les Hamasaki. It was JACL's turn to 
sponsor the coronation ball and Hollywood JACL 
assumed the role. 

• East Los Angeles 
TOPFLIGHT EN1ERTAINERS BUJ,m 

The annual East Los Angeles JACL Issei Appreciation 
Day program will be staged at the Japanese Retirement 
Home on Boyle Ave. on Sunday, Oct 15, 1:30 p.m., accord
ing to chapter president Dr. Robert Obi 

Appearing will be Seisui Matsushita, Yoshio Kajiwara 
with his music, the Yokotake Family band, Miyoko Komo
ri dancers, Kiyoko Ambo and her taiko group and others 
with Kiyoshi 19awa as emcee. Program producer Mable 
Y oshizaki (263-8469) added admission is free and refresh
ments will be provided. Issei are all invited 

• A non-JACL event 

eoCI'. 6 (Friday) 
• San Jose-AAO Candidate for

um, Oak Grove High, 7:30pm. 
eoCI'.7(~) 

N.P., noon. ---------------------

W&'ibingtm, DC - Japanese 
School (l!>-wk sess starts), Cedar 
Lane Unitarian Cllurch, 9:30am -
12:3Opm; regis 9'l2-7929. 

Eden T~Issei appreci
ation dnr-roovies, Eden Jcc, 6:00pm 

·Los Angeles-Agape Coffee
house Time, 332 S Virgil, 8:00pm. 

·San Jose-Sr Serv Keirokai, 
BuddhistChurchA~nex, 46:3Opm 

-Sacramento-Bazaar, Japa
neseMethodistChurch,II:00arn. 

·Long Beach-Sukiyaki dnr, 
Grace Presbyterian Church, 4:30-
7:30pm. 
eoCI'. 8 (Sunday) 

*Berkeley-Aki Matsuri, Bud
dhist Church, 12n4:3Opm. 
~SanMateo-Troop 7's 25th an

ny dnr, Four Seasoos Restaurant, 
Los Altos, 5:30pm. 

*San Diego-F<XXi fair,Buddhist 
Church. 
.ocr. 9 (Monday) 

West Los AngeIes-Elections. 
• ocr. 10 (Tuesday) 

Stockton--Gen mtg, Calif 1st 
Bank, 8:00pm. 
.ocr. 11 (Wednesday) 

Las Veglti-Mtg, Osaka Restau
rant, 7:45pm. 
.ocr. 13 (Friday) 

WatsooviIle-D3nce c1ass (6 wk 
sess starts), JAUCenter, 8:00pm. 

Detroit-Issei event. 
Sonoma County---4AYS Keiro 

dnr, Enmanji Memorial Hall, 
5:30pm. 

"Los Ange1.es-Street Scene fes
tival (2 da), City Hall Mall. 
eoCI'. 15 (Sunday) 
LasV~ 

East Los Angeles-Issei Appr~ 
dation Day, Japanese Retirement 
Home, 4th & Boyle. 1:300m. 
• ocr. 18 (Wednesday) 

San Mat~Bd mtg, Sturge 
Presbyterian Church, 8:00pm.
.ocr. 20 (Friday) 

Hoosier-International Festi-
val (3 da), Conv Ctr, Indianapolis. 
.ocr. 21 (Saturday) 

San Francisco-Schol Fund be
nefit dance, Hall ofF1owers, Gold· 
en Gate Park, 8:~m-12:30am. 

-San Diego--Cal..ligraphy exhilr 
it, Casa del Prado, Balboa Park, 
11:00am. . 

·Los Angeles-Amache reunion 
(overnight), HiltCll Hotel. 
.ocr. 22 (Sunday) 

San Mateo--Q.iltura1 arts-craft 
fair" Central Park, llam-4pm. 

Sonoma County-Nisei GI Me
morial, Erunanji Temple, 9:45am. 

Santa Maria-Issei apprecia
tion. 
.ocr. 24 (Tuesday) 

Houston-Theater-dnr party, 
Windmill Theater. 6:45pm. 

JACL Chapter-Sponsored 
Insurance 

Endorsed by Pacific Southwest Distrid JACL 

Group Medical Insurance, 

Includes Life Insurance for JACl Members 
Contact Listed Brokers Below 

LOS ANGELES 
Funakoshi Ins Agy .... ...... ... 626·5275 Saburo Shimada ................ 933-5568 

llano, Morey & Kagawa. irlc .. 624-0758 Tsuneishi Ins Agy ............. . 628·1365 

Kamiya Ins. Agy .............. .. 626-8135 Yamato Ins SVc ................. 624-9516 

Art S. Nishisaka ...... ........... 731·0758 

ORANGE COUNTY 
Ken Ige ..... ..... ........ .... .... .... 943·3354 James E. Seippel ......... .... 527·5947 

Mack Miyazaki. .. ........... ..... 963·S021 Ken Uyesugi .............. ....... 558·7723 

Walter E. Plegel .. ........... .... 639-0461 

MONTEREY PARK 
rakuo Endo ............... ........ 283·0337 Robert Oshita .................... 283.Q337 

Dennis Kunisaki. ............. ... 381·3774 George I. Yamate .............. 386-1600 

09ino Ins Agy .. .. ............... 685·3144 

GARDENA VALLEY 
Jeff K Ogata ..... ......... .. .. ... 329-8542 Sugino·Mamiya Ins Agy ..... 538-5808 

Stuart Tsujimoto .......... ...... 772·6529 George J. Ono. . ........... 324·4811 

WEST LOS ANGELES 
Amold T. Maeda .. ........ ..... 398·5157 Steve Nakajl. .................... 391·5931 

DOWNEY-Ken Uyetake ............... ....... ......... ... .............. 773-2853 
PASADENA-Toshio Kumamoto .. .......... ... ... .. ........... ... ... 793-7195 
SAN DIEGO-Ben Honda ..... .... ....... ......... ..... .............. .. .. 277-8082 
SAN Ft.NANDO VAUEY-Hiroshi Shimizu ........... ..... .... .. . ,463-4161 
SAN GAII.,EL-Rocky Iwamoto .......... ........ .............. .. .. ... 285-7755 

SAVE WITH US 
AND GET FREE LIFE SAVINGS INSURANCE 

COVERING YOUR SHARE BALANCE UP TO $2000. 

per annum 
compounded 

quarterly 

National JACL Credit Union 
PO Box 1721 Borrow up /0 $3000 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84110 on your Slgna/ure 
Telephone (801) 355·8040 /0 qualified borrowers . = ,-' 

Nationwide Business and Professional Directory 
Your buSiness card placed In each ISSUe here for 25 weeks (a half year ) 
at S25 per three· lines Name In larger type counts as two lines 

Each addilionailine at 56 per line per half'year period 

• Greater Los Angeles. Seattle, Wash. 

Asahi International Travel 
1111 Olympic, Los Angeles 90015 
623-6125/29 : Call Joe or Gladys 

U.S.A. , Japan, Worldwide 
Air-5ea·Land-Car-Hotel 

ROWER VIPN GARDENS #2~ Otani Hotel 
110 S. Los Angeles SI. LA 90012 

Flowers/Gifts/Plonls Deliveries ('If'( Wide 
Mgr Art 110 Jr Coli (213) 62~0808 

Nisei Florist 
In Ihe Heart of Linle Tokyo 

328 E. 151 - 628-5606 
Fred Moriguchi Member: Telefloro 

----
The PAINT SHOPPE 

La Mancha Cenler, 1111 N. Harbon 
Fullerton, Ca. (714) 526-0116 

Yamato Travel Bureau 
321 E. 2nd 51., #5:)5, l.A. 90012 

(213) 624-6021 

• Watsonville, Calif. 

Tom Nakase Realty 
Acreage, Ranches, Homes, Income 

TOM NAKASE, Realtor 
25 Clifford Ave. (408) 724-6477 

• San Jose, Calif. 
Edward T. Morioka , Realtor 

jnpemaL Lanes 
Complele Pro Shop -Restouranl & lounge 
210 1-22nd Ave So. (206) 325-2525 

Kinomoto Trovel Service 
Frank Y. KinomolO 

6055. Jackson SI 622-234~ 

Gold Key Real Estate, Inc. 
Home and Acreage 

TIM MIYAHARA. Pres. 
Call Collect : (206) 226·8100 

Beacon Travel Service, ltd. 
George A. Koda, Owner 

2550 Beacon Ave So. 325·584~ · 

GALA SUPERMAJIKET BAZAARS 

C fI , 

Coo -' hg Uf.",.I, 

3170 Williams Ret , Son Jose ~ ~~;=~==~~~~ 
. Bus . 246-6606 Res. 371 ·0442 t- W h' , - • as Ington, D.C. 

• The Midwest 
Sugano Travel Service 

17 E. Ohio SI . Chicago, 11160611 
944·5444 I eve. Sun: 784-8517 

Mas'loka- Ishikowo 

and Associotes, Inc. 
Consullants - Washington Mone,. 
90C - ' 7t'" SI NW, 11520 / 296-U84 

.. 
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• Eden Township 

FEED AND Fn..MS FOR ISSEI 
Eden Township area Issei will be honored guests at the 

J ACL potluck supper Oct 7, starting at 6 p.m. at Eden 
Japanese Connnunity Center. Two Japanese films with 
English sub-titles will be shown from 7:30. No admission 

.. will be charged. Films are "Aite Nandaro", a family sit
com, and "Doto no Taiketsu", judo thriller. 

• Imperial Valley 
~ NO BEI"IEK PLACE TO GOLF IN NOVEMBER 

• ImperialValleyJACL'sgolftoumarnent-buffetlunchat 
Imperial Valley Country Club & Inn on Saturday, Nov. 18, 
is open to a1J..-.especially former Valleyites and their fam
ily, it was amnmced by chapter president Pro Nim~ 
The course is heated in the heart of the U.S. CarrotCaPltal 

• -seven miles east of El Centro on old US 80. 
Golfers will tee off at 8 am. Non-golfers can come to the 

Inn around noon for the buffet starting at 1:30. Out-of
towners planning to stay at the Inn (p.O. Bix 1529,El Cen
tro 92243, 714--356-2806) may register at $20 single, $31 

•• double. 
Tournament entry fee of $25, payable to the chapter, is 

due Nov. 1 for greens fee, buffet and prizes. Send it to 
Nimura, 2405 Gowling Rei, Holtville) Ca 92250 (714-356-

'- 1887). 
~ 

• Monterey Peninsula 

BEEF AND ALL THAT JAZZ 
Monterey Peninsula J ACL again operated that popular 

kushiyaki (skewered beef) booth at the annual Monterey 
~. J azz Festival Sept. 15-17. On the steering committee were 

Pet Nakasako, Herb Tanaka, George Uyeda, Dick Inoku
chi and Jack NishIda. 

The recent rummage sale was hailed as a financial suc
cess, having added in excess of$SOOto the chapter general 

.. • fund, it was announced by sales chairperson Doug Jacobs. 
Many assisted in pricing, sales and committee work. 

• Philadelphia 
PICNIC INSIDE A NATIONAL PARK 

• The annual Philadelphia JACL fall outing, with senior 
citizens as guests, will be held on Saturday, Oct. 14, start
ing at 9:30 am. from Swiss Pines (Japanese Gardens) and 
then drive eastward to Valley Forge National Park for the 
sushi bento around noon at a picnic site near Varnum's 

• Quarters. There is no charge for senior citizens, but others 

will be assessed about $4.50 for lunch & tea Arrange
ments for lunch or transportation should be made with 
Hiroshi Uyeda, (215) 696-6219. 

The summer outing July 30 at the Moriuchi Homestead 
attracted over 60 people. Reiko Gaspar was in charge. 

• Reedley 

A POPULAR TOPIC FOR DINNER 

Bernie zabren, CLU, of Fresno spoke on Wills and 
Estate Planning at the Reedley JACL dinner meeting 
Sept 15 at the Riverland Restaurant 

• Reno 

THE KIND OF FAT WE DO~ MIND 
Reno JACL scholarships were increased in the aggre

gate amount this past summer as awards were made to 
Keith yamashita, $300; Lillian Coonley, $250; and Grant 
Coonley, $200. 

• Sacramento 

TINY NOTICE, BUT A SUPER NIGHT 
The- Sacramento JACL "Chapter Show of the Year" 

will be staged on Sunday, Dec. 3. Local talent will per
form for the annual fund-raiser for community and Issei 
program~. 

• San Diego 

DINNER-DANCE UNDER $20 PER COUPlE 
While the mminations committee is busy this month 

preparing for elections, the San Diego JACL board set the 
installation dinner-dance date for Saturday, Nov. 18, at Is
landia Hotel m Mission Bay. Carol Kawamoto, program, 
revealed the projected admission will be around $17 per 
couple. Disro music is being planned. 

An appeal to parents with youth of junior and senior 
high school age, interested in forming a JAYS group in San 
Diego, was issued by Vernon Yoshioka (461-2010). 

• San Francisco 

HAVE A GOOD TIME AND HELP SCHOLARSHIP 
San Francisco JACL's scholarship fund benefit dance 

will feature OJ Bobby G who promises a great variety of 
tunes for yOlmg & old on Saturday, Oct 21, 8:30 p.m to 
12:30 a.m., at Golden Gate Park's Hall of F1owers. 

Chapter aims to present more awards next year. The 
single award this year amotmted to $500. Dance tickets 
are available at $3.50 from board members, Paper Tree or 
Honnami. It will be $4 at the door, according to May Ochi, 
fund-raising chairperson 

• San Mateo 

AN ARTY OCI'OBER IN o:N'I'RALPARJ( 
The San Mateo JACL's Nikkei Cultural Exhibit will be 

an arty Sundayafternooo at CentralParkRecreatim Cen
ter on Oct 22 from noon till 4 p.m On display will be tradi
tional Japanese arts as well as crafts and creations by local 
artists. Historic photographs of the Japanese in this area 
will be displayed. Japanese entertainment is scbeduled. 
Tea, senbei aIXl tai-yaki will be available. No admissim is 
being charged to view the exhibits. 

• Sequoia 

wnBABANK'SHELP,NEI'DOUBID 
Sequoia JACL and California First Bank co-sponsoreda 

tennis tournament Sept. 24 at Palo Alto's Cubberly High, 
attracting 30 men and 24 women participants. With a buf
fet lunch added, a picric atmosphere was achieved to 
make this a fm thing. Competition was in doubles mly. 
The results: CONSOLAllCfiFLIGHT 

CHAMPIONSHIPFUGlIT M~l) David Yoshida-Too: 
Men-{l) Morris Nishiguchi- Sugimoto, (2) w~ Doiguchl 

!sao Hirotsuka, (2) Ken Tsuboi- Mark Takahashi. Women-{l: 
Don Fujimoto. Women-(l) Val- Betty Kumagai-Teresa Itaya, (2: 
erie Itaya-MarilynMurata, (2) Hi- Sachiko Yamasaki-Lynne Doigu-
roko Yoshida-Kim I..eoog. chi 

• Sonoma County 

NISEI OVER AGE 6S TO BE HONORED, TOO 
Sonoma JAYS are going to prepare the menu for the 

annual Keirokai diImerOct. 14, S:30 p.m, at Enmanji Mem
orial Hall-amposed of chicken and beef teriyaki, Japa
nese vegetables and sushi, and the boutonniere and cor
sages for h<n>rees: some 60 Issei and Nisei over age 6S. 
Other diners will be assessed $4. 7S per plate. Entertain
ment will feature the San Jose Betsuin Taiko drummers 
and a comical JAYS skit depicting Issei life. 

Honored guest will be Chuck Kubokawa, NC-WNDC 
governor (he's not near the Keiro age). About 2SO are ex
pected, according to general chairman Kathy Kameoka. 
Reservations are requested by Oct. 7. Call Bruce Shimizu 
(707) 795--5042, Linda Otani 763-9730 or Leslie Murakami 
545-6245. 

Chapter'samualNisei GIMemorialservicewill beheld 
Oct. 22,9:45 am. at Enmanji Buddhist Temple. 

• Tulare County 

MAYBE ITS TOO LATE TO SIGN UP 
Tulare County JACL reminded its three-day Las 

Vegas charter bus trip Oct. 27-29 is on a first come-first 
serve basis. Stanley Nagata, tour coordinator (591-0824) 
announced rates of $48.25 single, $96.50 double to include 
hotel and bus fare. Group will be house at the new down
town hotel, Rendezvous. 

• INTRODUCING OUR 
NEW INTEREST 

ttl think it is important 
to have a close, personal 
relationship with a customer •• ~ 

• 

• 

• 

ANNUAL INTEREST RATES ON INSURED SAVINGS 
All Interest Compounded Daily. Account Insurance Now Doubled To S40,OOO 

BOX ~''''·· 73~CX ~;;:': ~ ''' 71V: oX ~';:':~ " 63~4CX ~:~ 61V:20X ~" 51~40X =:~.~. 0,,000 4 0 "000 2 0 "000 0 "'" o . o s .. ", . • ~IIIIU'- .. , • .. ... til • ....11"1 

Cerllftcates 01 DepOSit may be withdrawn prior to maturity. but In accordance vllh Federal Regulallon require· 
ments. Interest for lhe enllre time of depOSit Will be recalculated al the prevailing savings passbook rate . less 90 
days interest. 

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 
LOS ANGELES : 324 E First St 624·7434 • TORRANCE/ GARDENA: 18505 S. Western Ave . 327·9301 
MONTEREY PARK: 1995 S Atlantic Blvd 266·3011 • IRVINE: Under Construction MEMBER FSLlC 

"Our empha i here i to give good en icc and to do it with 

a personal touch . .. a cordial. friendly manner. It "\lork :' 

Lincoln Teraoka i a branch manager at California Fir t Bank. 

His bank offer over 40 banking service - from Ma ter Charge(f(i 

and Visa® to corporate tnt ts 

and international finance. 

California Fir t. the former 

Bank of Tokyo of California . i 

now a tate\\ ide bank with over 

100 branch . 

Meet 
the people 

Califo~ First. 
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LIKE 'WHO'S WHO' 

Talent Registry seeks name 
Thereafter, National Head
quarters will send each nom
inee a questionnaire pat
terned after the '<Who's who" 
fonnat. The deadline for 
submission of names has 
been extended to January 
31,1979. 

Membership 
As of June:ll, 1978 

Washingtoo 
A new title is being 

sought for the 'Talent Reg
istry of Japanese Ameri- · 
cans" because, as some 
have pointed out, "talent" 
connotes vaudeville or the
atricallisting rather than a 
directory of rutstanding, 
prominent of distinguished 
Japanese Americans. 

Suggestions for a new 
name to the project may be 
sent to Seiko Wakayashi, 
Eastern District Governor, 
7020 Sulky Lane, Rockville, 
Md. 20852. 

Nominees are currently 
being sought from all areas 
on the mainland, U.S., espe
cially in areas not served by 
JACL chapters. Nominees 
need not be JACL members. 
Anyone may submit names 
of nominees to a local JACL 
chapter selection commit
tee or to JACL National 
Headquarters: 1765 Sutter 
St., San Francisco, CA 94115. 

The name and address 
should be accompanied with 
a short statement explaining 
why the candidate is consid
ered to be outs~n.9i!tg. 

Takamine-Pettis 
REDLANDS. Calif.-Congresswom: 
an Shirley Pettis. who IS not a candi· 
date for election. IS engaged to be 
married when Congress adjourns to 

Dr. Jokichi Takarnine m .an Internist 
. in West Los Angeles. whose Issei 

grandfather synthetluzed adrenal in 
and brought Japanese cherry trees to 

ashington. People who have never 
met the doctor often expect to meet a 
Japanese-appearing man and are 
startled to find he i a 6-footer. blue
eyed and blond. His mother was Nor· 
wegian and his father wa also Cau· 
casiano 

(Pctg. Of 19T7Totafl 

0 1 trtet Total Pct!! 
Central Cal 1 -41 104.9 
Eastern .119:> -9 I 
Interrrountam 1.3:'6 94.6 
Mld\\e t :' :' . ~ 6 94.:-
Mountain·Plam .... .64 93.:> 
PaCIfIC orthwe t .. I . 19 6.9 
PacifIC Southwest. 590 91 9 

o Callf·W e\' ...... _. 1:>:>09 94.0 

TOP TEN CHAPTERS 
1000=1000 Ctubbers) 

Chapter Total ! 1000) 
San Francisco .. .......... ... 1.663 135 
Gardena Valley .... . ........... 1.461 66 
SanJo e .. . ........ 1.4:>1 :co 
We t Lo An!!ele ........... .... 1.:.>56 .13 
ChIcago ... ...... . ............ 935 1-;:; 
Sel1uoia ..... ........................... 9:> I ?5 
Sacramento .... . .. .... .............. 61 1:>-1 
Seattle ...... ... . ........ .. ............. 6 10:-
East 1..0 Angele ......... ... ... 6 \ :> I 
San Maleo ..... ... ... .... ..... 6:> I 

A CASE FOR REDRESS 
SECTION 

6: 

The Supreme Court 
While the majority of Japa

nese Americans complied 
~th the military orders as a 
means of demonstrating 
their loyalty to the United 
States, there were many 
equally patriotic individuals 
who decided to challenge the 
discriminatory orders on 
constitutional grounds. As a 
means of testingtheorders in 
the courts, over 100 Japanese 
Americans deliberately vio
lated one or more of the 
orders and invited arrest. 
But the government was ap
prehensive about a judicial 
review and declined to prose
cute most of these violators. 

Instead, the government 
carefully selected for prose
cution three individuals, who 
did not appear to have the 
backing of any Japanese 
American organization. Mi
noru Yasui was charged with 
violating the curfew, Gordon 
Hirabayashi ~th violating 
the curfew and refusing to 
report for detention, and 
Fred Korematsu for failing 
to report for detention All 
three men were convicted in 

the federal courts for vari· 
ously disobeying military or
ders and sentenced to prison 
tenns under Public Law 77-
503. The legal issues were 
slightly different in each 
case; the three appealed to 
the U.S. Court of Appeals and 
their cases were ultimately 
heard by the Supreme Court. 

On theotherhand,Mitsuye 
Endo cooperated with the 
military orders, but when 
she found herself detained 
against her will without 
charges, she sought a writ of 
habeas corpus in July 1942. 
Habeas corpus cases are sup
posed to be adjudged 
promptly, but the federal dis
trict court took a full year be
fore announcing the decision 
denying Endo's plea for re
lease. Endo appealed, but 
again, the Court of Appeals 
took anothe-r year before for
warding her case to the Su
preme Court. 

All four Japanese Ameri
can appellants argued that 
the military orders were un
constitutional when applied 
to citizen civilians, and the 
go ernment conceded that 
the appellants were loyal citi
zens who had not committed 
any crimes other than to chal
lenge the military orders. 

Regretfully, judges, and 
even justices of the Supreme 
Court, were not immune 
from the prejudices of the 
times, and the judicial sys
tem failed in its constitu
tional responsibility to pro
tect citizens against abuses 
by the executive and legis
lative branches. 

In H irabayashi and Yasui 
V. U.S. (320 US 81, 115), the 
Supreme Court ruled that a 
curfew may be imposed 
against one group of Ameri
can citizens based solely on 
ancestry. In Korematsu V. 

U.S. (323 US 215), the Su
preme Court further decid
ed that one group of citizens 
may be singled out and ex
pelled from their homes and 
imprisoned for several 
years without trial, again 
based solely on ancestry. 
The court refused to ques
tion military judgment, or 
the validity of military or
ders applied to civilians 
~thout a declaration of mar
tiallaw. 

The Supreme Court justi
fied these decisions by re
iterating the false stereo
types a bout Japanese Ameri-

cans which had penneated 
white American thinking. 
The justices argued, without 
any foundation in fact, that 
Japanese Americans were 
inherently more dangerous 
to national security than oth
er people merely because of 
their ancestry. The Court ig
nored the constitutional 
guarantees of due process 
and equal protection of law, 
and violated the basic princi
ple of American justice that 
guilt and punishment must 
be individual, i.e., the inalien
able rights to life,liberty and 
property cannot be deprived 
except upon conviction of an 
individual's own wrongdo
-ing-not the wrongdoing of 
others, nor of a group. Justice 
Robert Jackson stated in dis
sent: "The Court for all time 
has validated the principle of 
racial discrimination in 
criminal procedure." 

In the case of Ex Parte En
do (323 US 283), the Court 
granted Endo an uncondi
tional release from confine
ment. In a very important 
sense, however, she lost her 
point. The court specifically 
stated that the original expul
sion from the West Coast and 

the detention for three years 
~thoutchargesor~lwere 

legitimate exercises of presi
dential and military power 
during an emergency. The 
Court merely ruled that Endo 
and the other admittedly loy
al American citizens could 
not be imprisoned indefinite
ly. 

Refusing to consider the 
salient constitutional issues 
begging for resolution, the 
Court decided the Endo case 
on narrow technical grounds 
-that Executive Order 9066 
did not authorize the inde
finite detention of citizens 
who the government con
ceded were loyal, nor did it 
authorize the imposition of' 
parole conditions on citizens 
once removed from the West 
Coast. 

The Endo decision was an
nounced on December 18, 
1944. The Western Defense 
Command (then under Gen
eral Henry C. Pratt) had 
rescinded the exclusion and 
detention orders a day earli
er on December 17th. Japa
nese Americans were free to 
return to their homes on the 
West Coast effective Janu
ary 1945. # 
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BY THE BOARD: 

Wring Out the Old, Bring in the New 

as many opportunities as I 
could for our "minorities": 
women, Sansei, Yonsei, the 
non-Japanes.e. 

I have been extremely 
fortunate in having an un
derstanding spouse who 
permits me my "aberra
tions" about community 
service, and a father who is 
of the same mind as I am 
about service to the larger 
community. 

BY PAUL TSUNEISH1 
PSWDC Govetnlr 

Los Angeles: 
I CONSIDER IT a privi

lege to have been elected 
the Governors'Caurus chair 
at the Salt 
Lake City con
vention This 
position pla
ces me on the 
EXECOM,re
sponsible for 
bringing to 
the EXECOM the interests 
of the Districts as they re
late to Board decisions. It 
also gives me the added du-
ty of sharing with the Gov
ernors some of the insights 
I gain from my represent-

..,. ingthemattheserru-annual 
EXECOM meetings. 

JACLisinafortunatepc:r 
sition of having the oppor
tunity to place the bitterness 
and divisiveness of the past 

CHIAROSCURO: 

behind us, having elected a 
National President who 
owes no one, and a new 
Board that essentially is of 
the same mind. 

At the recent EXECOM 
meeting, we dealt with tha;e 

issues of the past: the Amy 
Doi suit, an ex-employee 
who is holding all of the 
Washington D.C Office rec
ords for his term as Wash
ington Representative, the 
long overdue JARP report 
and other matters as a new 
Board determined to finish 
the old business and get on 
with the new. There is here 
nocondenrunationofthepri
or boards ... but a realiza
tion that we must be done 
with the past . 

With respect to the suit, 
there are matters that need 
to be resolved yesterday, but 
legal constraints prevent 
your Board from acting 

To Our Complainers 
BY RONALD SHIBATA 

New Mexia> JAG.. 

Albuquerque, N.M.: 
I had hoped to give a blow 

by blow accmmt as to what 
happened at the 25th Bien
nium in Salt Lake City. How
ever, the PC took care of 
that forme ... 

• As a result, I have decided 
to address an issue which is 
critical as far as our Chapter 
is concerned. This issue is . 
that of those individuals who 
have expressed to me either 
indirectly or directly, that 
they are less than happy 
about the direction the Chap
ter has taken this year. 

This year's officers have 
• tried to do the best job pos

sible for this chapter, given 
the fact that our information 
as to what the membership 
wants has been less than per-

... fect. Without your input, it is 
difficult for us to determine 
what you would like us to do 
for this chapter. 

Those individuals who 
have complained, have been 

• for the most part,noteagerto 
speak out or, have not helped 
us out by offering their lead
ership ability to coordinate a 
project to meet their needs. 

• When approached about 
helping out, they decline by 
saying, "Oh, but you all are 
doing a great job with JACL". 
However, they continue to 

~ complain. 
• AT PRESENT, out of 130 

members there are only 
about 20-30 people who have 
pitched in to help this chap
ter carry out its local pr<r 
gram. 

For those of you who are 
unhappy, a goldenopportuni
ty has presented itself. At the 
Aug. 31 meeting, the appoint
ments to the Nominating 
Committee will be made pul}. 
lic. 

What this means is that it is 
time to begin choosing the of
ficers for 1979. Thus, you 
who are unhappy have a 

• chance to seek a Chapter Of-

• 

"ChiaroIcuro" la the bome for COlD-

1DeIIIaI'IeI..t .... by JAQ. dlap
tel" presideDtB eldIer submitted to tbe 
Paclfk Citb:eD or publ!aJw:! lis their 
.... tan. 

fice ... . As an officer you can 
directly influence the direc
tion .that this Chapter will 
take in 1979. Therefore, 
when the Nominations Com
mittee appointments are 
made public, let them know 
that you want to run for office 
so that NMJACL can do the 
things that you want. It will 
make their job a lot easier. 

INCIDENTAlLY, AT its 
Aug. 14 meeting the Execu
tive Committee (past Chap
ter presidents), subject to 
membership approval, has 
suggested that it become a 
standard practice for NM
JACL that the immediate 
past president and the cur
rent president be the dele
gates to represent our Chap
ter at future National Con
ventions. (The 1980 Conven
tionisinSanFrancisco. Thus, 
the 1979 and 19~ presidents 
would be our delegates.) # 

Florin to host 
. next NC-WNDC 

Jilorin, Calif. 
There will be seven posi

tions open on the Northern 
California-Western Nevada 
JACL District executive 
board for the fall election, 
which will be held Nov. 5 at 
the Florin JAClrsponsored 
meeting. 

Besides the regular five 
board members with a tw<r 
year tenure up for election 
will be two vacancies for one
year each caused by Stephen 
Nakashima and Floyd Shim<r 
mura who were elected na
tional officers. 

1978 Officers 
SEABROOK JAO-

John (Terry) O'Neill, pres; John 
Nakamura, 1st vp; Scon Nagao. 2nd 
vp; Carol Nagoo, rec sec; Peggy Fu
kawa; cor sec; Kiyomi Nakamura, 
treas; Vernon Ichisaka, del ; MaryNa
gao Kanoko Masatani, alt del ; Jane 
Mukoyama. hist ; Ray Ono, eX-ilfficio. 

SFJANOCO JAQ. 
James E. Seippel. pres; Charles 

Ida. Asao Kusano, vp; JlDl ~ 
rna, treas; Esther Suda, rec sec; AiJal , 
Abe, cor sec; Henry Hamaga, 1000 
Oub' Dr Sam Kawanami, ~bol ; ' 
Frank Hirahara, program; Henry 
Kumada, youth; YIm1ko Kuriyama, F 
Hira.b.ara, hist; Clarence Nisbizu, J 
Sei pel. del- Hiroshi Kamei PCYA =rPc: . , 

more quickly. We are well 
aware of the kinds of senti
ments held by various 
Chapters and individuals 
regarding our fiduciary du
ties as elected Board mem
bers. I did not run for Gov
ernor and the Governors' 
Caucus Chair to be a defen
dant in future litigation, and 
my actions as aBoard mem
ber are with the hope of clo
sing out past issues. 

I HAVE BEEN very for
tunate in the makeup of our 
PSW Board and the new 
people who are coming on 
or have just come on I have 
tried from the beginning of 
my tenn as Governor last 
November to bring up and 
put on a ''fast track" people 
weneed ... Sansei and Yon
sei ... and non-Nikkei 

FOR A VARIETY of rea
sons, Southern California 
has the largest Asian popu
lation of any state with an 
enonnous numberofimmi
grantsfromAsiaand thePa
cific Islands. (Today's Los 
Angeles Times estimates 
the local Korean population 
at near lSO,(XX)..-.up from 
7,000 of the 1970 census.) 

It is no secret that JACL 
has not had a fair share of 
non-Japanese in elective or 
appointive positions. There 
are an awful lot of qualified 
folk who are members who 
just are not elected or se
lected who are not NikkeL 

Problems of needed ser
vices, of cultmal and lang
uage problems in surviving 
in America are magnified 
and JACL can playa very 
large role in Sruthem Cali
fornia We have a direct 
role in challenging United 
Way in Los Angeles for its 
failure to meet new and 
emerging needs. Unlike San 
Diego, where JACLer Ver
non Yoshioka and others 
through their Union of Pan
Asian Communities have 
mad~!!~ted Way. in San 

For ~y own part, I also 
decided to serve as a one
term governor and open up ~ 

~ . , 

I 

\ 

acme' 
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America's Newest and Largest 
Japanese Shopping Center 
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Diego decide to aIJocate . cies ... In Los Angeles for 
funds for Asian community tbepast several years, it bas 
development, United Way been under 10/e!. 
in LA is talking abrut fund- Employment, direct ser
ing existing agencies to vices, affirmative action ... 
meet new and emerging younameit,JACLhasaro1e 
needs. Nationally, United to play, and we are doing 
Wayin197Sbada100/0tunl- our best in Sruthem Calif
over in their ftmded ageD- .Proia. -# 
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certificate Account 

To help commemorate our 25 years of service 
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver 
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1.000 or 
more in this one-year Time Certificate of 

Deposit earns 6%· per annum and provides 
the following benefits ... 

• Checking account-no monthly 
service charge 

• Customer new car loan rate 
• Postage paid bank-by-mall 
• Silver Certificate identification card 
• A very special anniversary gift 

• FDIC regulations Impose substantial Interest penalties upon 
premature withdrawala. 
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Books, stage & films ~:fEn~~:f~:~ 
-------------=--------------------- ZEN: The Sayings of Joshu 

ALM: 'THE BUSHIDO BLADE' Booksh If 
(Autumn Press, Brookline, 

e Mass. $8.95 cloth, $4.95 

Based on Perry's arrival 
• New Anthology 

"Hawaii's Great Japanese 
Strike," which first a~ 

Tokyo Filming will be can ied in peared in the Pacific Citizen 
A fIlm based m the ani- Japan, principally in Izu, in its 1960 issue, is included 

val of Commodore Perry to Shimoda, Kyoto and Hikone in Kodomo no tame ni - For 
negotiate a treaty with Ja- Castle. 0 the sake of the children: the 
pan in 1854 and the tunnoil Japanese American Experi-

that resulted is being made IVankee Samurai' ence in Hawaii, edited by 
as a joint American-Japa- , I Dennis M. Ogawa, Universi-

nese productioo entitled, due in mid-1979 ty Press of Hawaii, 615 pp., 

The Bushido Blade. Monterey, Calif. $l~d with vignettes of 
Richard Boone, noted for The hUsh-hush history of plantation life and chronic-

paper). Translated here for 
the first time into English 
are more than 4SO sayings of 
a Buddhist purist which t(T 
day are regarded as the 
classics of Zen teaching. 

Last year, Dr. Hoffman 
authored "Every End Ex

posed: the lOOPerfectKoans 
of Master Kido" (Autumn 
Press). These two writings 
comprise the most original 
work being done on Zen t(T 
day. 

his Western roles on film the Nisei GIs in military in- ling the setbacks and 

and TV, will portray Perry telligence during World achievements of the Japa- • 

while Japanese . actors in- War II will be unfolded in nese immigrants, the anthol- Caricaturist Jack Matsu-

Comic book 

clude Toshiro Mifune, Te- YankeeSamurai,nowinits ogy also reveals the hard- oka's weekly comic strip 
tsuro Tamba and Shinichi ships wrought by WW2, the has been appearing in the . final writing stages. 
Chiba. It IS' beingpublishedbyHarlo struggle of the Nikkei to win San Francisco Hokubei Mai-

Drama begins with Per- a place under Hawaii's sun nichi since November, 1972 
ry's second visit to Japan Press ofUetroitby mid-June, and their search for identity Now in book form, SENSEI 
with a squadron of nine 1979, in time for the Nisei in a world of changing val- ($2.95 from the author, 804 
ships. It leads to conclusion veterans reurmn in Hawaii, ues. Edgemar Ave., Pacifica, Ca. 
of the Treaty of Kanagawa, it was announced by Shig Ki- By Take and Allan Beek- 94044), pokes into the exper-
opening up the ports of Shi- hara, MIS book project chair- man, "Hawaii's Great Japa- iences of the Issei, Nisei and 

moda and Hakodate. The man. nese Strike" reveals how a Sansei, the ethnic identity 
story involves a samurai Onetime Navy journalist group of Japanese intellec- kick 'and contemporary life 
sword the shogunate IS pre- Joseph Harrington, now re- tuals in Hawaii sought to in Japan. His rakish style of 

tIn· t th U S 'd t siding in Ontario, Canada, . 
sen g 0 e . . preSl en . achieve equality and dignity cartooning, occasional smat-
which is stolen by hot-headed was commissioned by the for the 30,000 Japanese sug- tering of Issei-style Nihongo 

. f ' I Th MIS Assn. of Northern Cali-
antI- orelgn e ements. e . ar plantation workers, in (with translation) and cour-

h ff ' . I (M·f fornia to write the book. 
s ogunate 0 lCIa. S 1 une 1909, by leading them on age to laugh at himself in 
and Tamba) setout to recov- I strike in opposition to the print flourish "as a virtue 

h bl d Buddhist scriptures 
er tea e. KYOTO-An English translation of combined might of Hawaii's sorely needed to sustain one-
UPAC handbook teachings of Buddhist Priest Shim'an government and industry. self in a humorless Japanese 
SAN DIEGO-''Uooerstanding Pan (I 173-1262) by Nishi Hongwanji American society (of) t(T 
Asian Clients: a Handbook for Hel~ headquarters here was announced • Sayings of Joshu day"-to quote Hokubei 
ing Professionals" ($2.50, UPAC, 2459 May 8. Project is expected to take Yoel Hoffman, who teach- Mainichi editor Howard 
M k tSt SanDie Ca92102 90pp about a decade and cost 200 million 

ar e., go, " hil h B ddh' I azaki h 't the in bibliography) covers 11 groups: Cam· yen. es p OSOp y, U Ism m w 0 wn es -
bodian, Chinese, Guamanian, Ha- and Japanese at Haifa Uni- troduction to the book. 
waiian,Japanese, Kocean, Laotian, Pi· ' SIgn Up One New JACLer versity, p~esents the out- This is Matsmka's second 

uliP~in;O~'~Srurn~ . ~~~,~Tbru~ · ~~~v~ie~tM~m~ese~ . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~li'I ' cOllectionofhiSdr~wing&
~ . the first being "Camp II, 

THE BAMBOO PEOPLE: 
The Law and the] apanese-Americans 

NOW LN THIRD PRJNTLNG 

lIIu5tr.u<d , 386 pp, Prefa~. Foornores. Inda 

Publish,,·s Inc . • Del Mar. Calif. LiSt Pri~ : $12.9) 

by Frank F. Chuman . 

"A historical treatise that needed to be written from the 
perspective of a Japanese American, with his own 
observations, interpretations and commentary upon the 
tragedy of racial discrimination and the dignity of those 
who endured it . . . A stimulating work." 

TOM C. CLARK 
Associate Justice of the U.S . Supreme Court {reI.} 

"An illuminating study 'which puts this event into 
perspctive . . . The only book which I am familiar which 
records these cases (of other injustices perpetrated 
against mainland Japanese Americans) and their deci
sions." SEN. DANIEL INOUYE {D-Howaii} 

"You have plugged a significant gop in our historyt 
with your carefully documented report . . . " is history 
of the tenacious hopes and dreams of a particulcr 
minority group coping with persistent racism . . . " 

GORDON HIRABAYASH 
Univ. of Alberto 

"A · worthy reference for those dealing with civil 
liberties and human rights . .. " 

CAMERON WEHRINGIR 
American Bar Association Journal 

"A new and fine ~ presentation of the legal obstacles 
which the Japanese invnigrants to the U.S . and their 
descendants met and overcome." JAMES C. PURCell 

Son Francisen 
-

-------~-------------. ~ r SPECIAL OFFER TO J ACL MEMBERS AND PRIENOS 

SPECIAL BULK RATE l JACL-Japanese American Research Project 

TO ]ACL CHAPTERS :1 c/o ~idwest JACL ~ce -
. 'I 5415 N. Clar~ , St., Chicago, Ill. 60640 _ . 

Order Now as Chapter GiftS ~ ~ Pl~ send me copy(s) of Pomk otuman's 

at Installations, for Public I "The Bamboo People" at the special rare of S 10.95 · plus 55 

Relations, and Presentation 'I cents for mailing and handling per book. 

to All Schools and Libraries Name _______________ -=--_ 

• 
One Carton of Ten : I Address 

Books - $90 II City, State, ZIP 

prus Shipping Make Check or Money Order payable to: JACL-JARP. 
I· 

Amount Enclosed: S 

Block 211", depicting life in
side Poston. His next book of 

, cartoons may be the Issei 
story. He may become the 
only Nisei Boswell with an 

, ~ overactive funny bone 
I chronicling the Japanese 

American story.-H.H. 

• Immigrant Americans 
The voices of many immi

grant Americans and their 
descendants are noted in 
FIRST GENERATION (Bea
con Press, Boston. $]2.95. 
234 pp, with notes and biblicr 

LETTERS 
~Booksfrom Canada 
Editor: 

The book review on the Cana
dian Evacuation (pc, May 19) 
mentions Ken Adachi's "The 
Enemy That Never Was". I have 
tried two bookstores (one in lit
tle Tokyo) to get it and was un
successful. Where can I buy it? 

Your reviews and advertise
ments about books have been 
most helpful. As a hobby I start
ed collecting recipe books pub
lished by JAG- chapters and 
church groups. In addition to 
these books, it has been wonder
ful to share deliciously prepared 
food with family and friends . I 
collected most of the recipe 
books by reading the PC. 

ALICE HATAKEDA 
Los Angeles 

Books about Canadian Japa
nese, such as Ken Adachi's, are 
obtainable through The New Ca
nadian, 479 Queen Street W, 
Toronto, Ont., MSV-2A9. We ad
vise writing to them first to as
certain what postage rates are 

. between Canada and the U.S. 
and use International Postal 
Money Order when remitting. 
Adachi's book lists at $15 . 

-Editor 

Newletter for women 
NEW YORK-The Council of AsWI 
American W~ IDe, 3 Pell St, New 
York City 10013 issJed its first quar
terly, "CAAW", n!porting OIl the 
changing roles r:L Asian American 
women. 

tion young and dynamic. The 
Nisei as sons and daughters 
of immigrants from Japan 
wilJ readily relate to all of 
the remarkably candid 

• 
graphy ) by June Namias. 
whose grandmother's stor
ies of life in early 1900 
America inspired her to pu~ 
!ish first-generation impres
sions of people from 20 dif
ferent nations. 

recollections. .. 

Among these are Natsu 
Okuyama Ozawa of Berke
ley. the Issei hoosewife who 
got her first job for pay at a 
Topaz camp mess hall: and 
Kyoko Oshima Takayanagi. 
an Oakland Nisei now resid
ing near Boston who delves 
further into camp life at T(T 
paz. 

But it is the insight of all 
the people interviewed. in
cluding recent arrivals from 
Korea and Vietnam. the S(T 
viet Jew. the illegal aliens. 
etc., that best show up the 
multi-ethnic buoyancy of 
America that keeps this na-

Nisei cop back 
in crime novel 

New Yom 
The Beverly Hills Nisei 

cop, Masao~, is back 
in E. V. Cunningham's latest 
novel, The Case of the Russ
ian Diplomat. (Holt, Rine
hart and Wmstm). 

A karate expert and ZenBud
dhist, be's cast asasuper-effici
ent, tough oop. 

The characterization first 
appeared in CUnningham's 
"The Case of the One Penny 
Orange" last faD. 0 

Books from PC 
Ja~ese American Ston-, by Budd Fukei. A g<>9d taste of the 

history and culturalhentage. One chapter by Mike Masaoka 
recalls JACl's role during. Evacuation. 
D Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid. 

They Called HerT~o Rose, ~ Rex Gunn. Documented story of 
a WW2 legend by a Pacific war correspondent who stayed 
with the story to Its unimagined culmination . 
D Paperback, $5.50 postpaid. 

Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history of 
the Japanese in America, 186Q-1969. 

D Hardcover, $9.70 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $4.70 postpaid. 

Rulemakers of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen. An 
inside look at the most powerful committee in the House of 
Representatives, based on Spark's 10-year experience in that 
committ~. (The Senator haS autographecJ"a limited suppry 
for PC readers.) 
C Hardcover, $7.70 postpaid. 

Camp- II Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka. Daily life in internment camp 
at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist 
D Softcover, $6.70 postpaid. ~ 

Hawaiian Tales, By Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories 
of the Japanese immigrant in Hawaii. 
D Hardcover, $4.70 postpaid. 

Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post by Bill 
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author 
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment o Hardcover, $13.70 postpaid. 

In Movement: a Pictorial History of Asian America. By Visual 
Communications, Inc.; text by Dr. Fr.ankl,in 0<;10. Oriented 
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and 
ethnic studies. o Hardcover, $26.00 postpaid. 0 Softcover, $15.70 postpaid . 

Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of America's 
concentrallon ca!1lPS as unsovefed frofD hitherto ~e<;ret 
archives. . 
D Hardcover, $11.70 postpaid; D Softcover, $4.70 postpaid. 

Sachie: A Daugt.rter of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki. A faithful 
PQrtrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii 
told in novel form. o Softcover, $4.70, postpaid. 

The Private War of Dr. Yamada, by lee Ruttle. A World War 11 
novel of a Japanese Army surgeon, whose secret diary 
recollects the thoughts, fears and hopes of his men. 
D $9.50 postpaid. 

BOOKS IN JAPANESE 

Nisei: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin, translation of Hosokawa's 
"Nisei" by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers to U.S. and 
friends in Japan. library edition. 
D $18.00 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.) 

America's Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth 
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita. 
o Softcover, $6.70 postpaid. 

RECENT ARRIVALS 

Jim Yoshida no Futatsu no Sokolru Oapanese edition of "Two 
Worlds of Jim Yoshida"} by Jim Yoshida with Bill 
Hosokawa, trans. Yukio Morita. The incredible story of a 
Nisei stranded in Japan during World War 11. (The English 
version is out-of-print.) 
o $6.00 postpaid. 

Valiant Odyssey: Herb Nicholson in and out of America's 
Concentration Camps. Edited by Michi Weglyn.and Betty 
E. Mitson. The intemment story ot Japanese AmerIcan 
evacuees is illuminated in a fresh and unusual way. 
0$3.60 postpaid. Remainder'of donation for 
"Hibakusha". 

Thirty-Five Years in ~ Frying Pan, by B.ill Hosoka~a. .. 
Selections from hiS popular column In The P~CJfIC CItIzen 
with new background material and a running commentary. 
D $10.95. (Postage is on the PC on this book.) 

AND ONE RECORD 
Yokohama, California. (Bamboo Album), Songs about, written 

and sung by Asian Americans. . 
D $4.50 postpaid ($3.95 cash & carry at PC OffIce.) 

Name ______________________________________ ___ 

~ ------ ---- ---------------------------
City, State, ZIP . • 
PaciIIc CiIizan. 355 E. 111 Sl ~ :Jl7.1...oe AngIIes. Ca. 90012 
ABase send us the atDIe Older 01 baoIaI. 

• 
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~EVIEW: Voices in the Shadows 

Generation gap-an open wound in : 
.. new East West Players' production' 

BY KATS KUNITSUGU Sakamoto's play ''Voices 
Los Angeles in the Shadows" should 

WHEN WE WERE grow- strike a response in every 
~g up (and by ''we'', I mean person who has ever awak
the Nisei), the formidable ened in a cold sweat from a 
gap yawning between the nightmare in which he is 
Issei and Nisei was the fav- back in college and it is the 
mite topic of every budding end of the semester and he 

" evnter who ever essayed a realizes that he has regis
piece for the SWlday liter- tered for a class hehas nev
ary pages of the Kashu Ma- er attended, or he is back in 
inichi or the Rafu Shimpo. junior high and cannot find 
The language hamer and a his next classroom-with 
~ferent way of looking at the voices of his parents in

things created a chasm toning in the background, 
which exacerbated the na- "Study hard, get good 
tural antagonismofteenag- grades, make something of 
ers toward their parents. yourself!" 

'0:4 Now Edward Sakamoto, 
this year's recipient of the THE PlAY CAN be fault
East West Players' Rocke- ed for its la~k o~ dramatic 
feller Playwright -in-Resi- . actIOn, especially m the talky 

dence Grant, has come up first act, ~ut it cannot. be 
~th a play which plumbs f~ulted fOrltscharactenza

the depths of the genera- DOns. 
tion gap between the Nisei Hideo Otake is the quin
and Sansei and shows that tessential Nisei victim, un
parent and child can share able to free himself from 

-j- similar background and the emotional tyranny of 
speak the same language, ~s father and hav;mg no in
yet be unable to communi- SIght whatsoever mto what 
cate with each other. The makes his children tick. His 
sins of one generation are ~ullheaded ~lief ~ his own 

Ii' .visited on the next. Judgment drives his son to 
The problem is no longer a nervous breakdown in col

peculiar to Japanese Amer- leg~ (f~om which he is just 
icans but becomes the uni- begmrung to emerge) and 
versal failure of one gener- his daughter to suicide. 

" ation to realize that it cannot Helen, his wife, is a per-
'ulfill its broken dreams in feet foil for her bully of a 
the lives of the next genera- husband. Ever the quiet, 
tion. good homemaker, she has 

East West Players resented CBS grant ... 
I 

Dr. AndrewWong (right), president of the East West Players 
~ard of directors, accepts congratu lations of John Backe. pres
Ident of CBS Inc. upon receipt of a $240,000 CBS philanthropic 

.grant at a LA Music Center presentation. 

EAST WEST FLAVORS I & II 

East·West Flavors, the 
ever pop ular cookbook 
pubhshed by Ihe West 
l os Angeles JACl 
Auxl hary. now has a 
sequ e l. Easl-Wesl FI. vors 
II . Th,s beaul ,lul 331 page 
SIlver and b lack cookbook 
wlIh .11 new recIpe. and 
menu suggesllons WIll 
comp hmenl Eu l-Wesl 
FI.vors I, Ihe origInal 202 
page cookbook. Order 
now 80lh cookbooks 
are .val lab le. 

.. 

Mako as Hideo Otake 

enough intelligence to un
derstand her husband but 
not enough gumption to pre- , 
vent his tyranny over their 
children 

In a touching moment 
during the second act, she 
almost manages to evoke 
for her son the image of the 
young Hideo Otake with 
whom she fell in love. The 
image is shattered soon 
enough by Hideo the father, 
whose harsh-toned litany 
of his son's "failures" drives 
him away again, although 
the son had come home for 
his sister's f\IDeral with a 
faint hope that his father in 
his grief might yet turn to 
him with love. 

''You never touched me 
or told me you loved me!" 
the son cries in anguish. 

So contained are the Ota
kes, even in grief, that their 
homecoming from their 
daughter's funeral may 
have been an ordinary 
homecoming frcmany night 

H'EWfunds 

TV series on 
Asians in U.S. 

PbiIadelphia 
TherehunofEnrikoT~ 

nooka of Philadelphia to 
her birthplace, Bainbridge 
Island, Wash., last summer 
revealed a $300,000 grant 
from the Dept. of Health, 
Education and Welfare to 
Educational Film Center, 
Springfield, Va, to produce 
a six-part series on Asian 
Americans for public tele
vision, the Philadelphia 
JACLNewsletter reported. 

Film is being directed by 
Mike Ito. Story is around 
Emiko and her return for 
the first time since she and 
her family were evacuated 
in 1942 for Manzanar, Calif. 

out. Hideo canplains to his 
wife that she should have 
left some lights on, and Hel
en asks him ifhe'd like some 
"ochazuke". 1be only clue 
we have here that some
thing is wrong is the fact 
that Helen does not go into 
the bedroom to change but 
continues to sit on the couch, 
hugging a white cloth
wrapped object, which 
turns out to be the urn con
taining her daughter's ashes. 

Mako, who has been air 
sent from the East West 
boards for nearly five years 
(bas it been that long?) takes 
on the duo role of director 
and Hideo Otake. So much 
of the expository burden 
has been placed on Hideo's 
lines that even Mako can't 
rescue the static first act 
Shizuko Hoshi's equally 
wooden Helen doesn't help. 

THE BEST ACTING is 
seen in the minor roles, es
pecially J. Maseras Pepito 
as Judy, the errant daugh
ter. Pepito evokes the 
spoiled young girl demand
ing an electric typewriter 
who grows into the self
destructive yrung woman 
who rebels against her fa-

ther and finds that the re
bellion cmIy ~ ber self
confidence. 

.fun Ishida, who portrays 
Mits Toguchi, the youthful 
pal of Hideo's who took the 
high road to adventure and 
an early death ,adds life to a 
play that sorely needs it. 

Dana Lee, who was so 
good in "'The Year of the 
Dragon", is developing 
some Lee mannerisms 
which threaten to turn ev
ery role he plays into Dana 
Lee; however, the character 
of Tsuneo U jimori, Hideo's 
braggart of a successful 
brother-in-law, is right up 
his alley. 

Clyde Kusatsu turns in a 
brief but entirely belieVable 
bit as Goro Otak:e, Hideo's 
whining, self·amtered, se
nile father. Ken Mochizuki 
as the son needs seasoning. 
Dom Magwili, as Judy's 
sensitive suitor, did well by 
his brief appearance toward 
the end 

"Voices in the Shadows" 
will play until Oct 19. Prices 
and show times are: 

$5 (Fridaysat8 p.m.); $5.50 
(Saturdays at 8 p.m.); and $S 
(Sundays at 7:30p.m.) Reser
vations and info: ~366. 

The University of the Pacific 
McGeorge School of Law 

is seeking to expand its roster of persons of high academic 
promise who wish to consider careers in law school teach ing. Of 
special interest are women and members of minority groups. 
Applicants for the position at the rank of Assistant or ASSOCiate ' 
Professor are desired . J.D. degree with high rank. law joumal 
status, graduate stilly and practice or c lerkship are preferred. 
Credentials and description of areas of Interest should be for
warded to: Gordon D. Schaber, Dean, McGeorge School of 
Law. Univ. of the Pacific, 3200-Sth Ave .. Sacramento. Calif. 95817. 

The Univ. o/ the PaCific IS an equal opportunity. affirmative actIOn employer 

Be a PC Ad-Watcher 

BEGINNERS 

Disco/Hustle 
Classes 

ALL STYLEs-New Yori<, Lalin, Pruk Ave 
Dlsco Swing. Merengue. One-Slep. Tango 
Hustle. 3-Count Hustle .. . even Ballroom 

New Class Beginning 
Tuesday, Oct. 10, 7:30-9p.m 

317 W. MAIN ST., 4TH FLOOR 
ALHAMBRA. CALIF. 

Laure' Haile 
DANCERS' HAll. OF FAME 
TEACHER OF TEACHERS 

Call Laure' at 8494478 or ask 
for her at 874-2011. 
(Or call Eve Lee 283-1993) 

, ......... , .... , .......... . 
Our New Cookbook 

Favorite 
Recipes 
$4.00 per Copy 

75c postagel hWldling 

So. AJameda County 
Buddhist Women's Assn. 

32975 Alvarado-Niles Rd 
Union City, Ca. 94587 

tVOICES 

S 
INTHE 

HADOWS 
By Edward Sakamoto 

Fri., Sat-8 p.m. 
Sun.-7:30 p.m. 

NOW! Vlla / Masterchorge 

660.0366 
4424 Santa Monica Blvd. 

PC cfassified ad 
divided by areas 

Starting with this issue. 
the traditional divisions in 
our classifieds will be suir 
stituted to indicate the geo
graphic origins of the ad
vertiser, goods or services. 
Areas by JAG. District 
Council will be followed 
generally. We trust this bet
ter serves the needs of our 
readers-who are nation
wide.- Editor. 

Classified 
• PC Classified Rate is 10 cents pet' 
woro. $3 mintrnum per inset1Ioo. 3'lia 
dlSCOUntff same copy fOr four times. 
Paymem WIth on:ter uNess fJriElt CAt- • 
'fil lS established wittl ClUJ PC ()ftice. 

Southern California 
NEED SOMEONE to hep raise baby lorwDlk

ing Sansei parents Llve-Il arrangements p~ s 

$60 a week Ught housewcrk. some rooking but 
moslly ca re for baby boy Please call collect eve
n in~ ~ - 2 7 ~352 . San DIego ~_ 

CLEANING PERSON. experienced. one day a 
week. small house 10 Shennan Oaks (213) 783· 
5765 evenings .=-__ .,.........."..,..".. 

FOR SALE. 1976 Ycmctla 400 Enduro Less 
than 4.000miles supercleirlandlast $700 Call 
Da le (213) 626-6936 days 323·6494 nIghts. 

Northern California 
$ANT A CRUZ COUNTY. CaI~ . a retaIl draperystJJp. 
Established fineen yeaJS. Wil Iran $24.000 lin 
price With S7.!XXl doMI. baBnce negcti31le. AgIflt 
627 E Fifth, WatsoOVlIle. CA!li076. (4fS) 722-9150; 

Midwest 
FLOOR SUPERVISOR il a sheltered work

shop Supervise clients in aclUal work setbng 
and tralOlOg them Shouldl'eve a B A. m SoCIOIo· 
gy Psychology or other related field and some 
work expellence 10 p/oducbon prelerred Salary 
- negotiable Senior Citllal WorkCenter.Japa· 
nese Amellcan Service ComrTlIuee. ChIcago 
Contact Fred H Odanaka (312) 275-7212 

VA. NI A.TO 

'9' EMPLOYMENT 

312 E. 1st St., Room 202 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

_ EW OPENING DAILY 

624-2821 

r~t.!l ' ()!" H/{()THEf{ !' ~1 

8TLU11!D "1M • CUII8 ] 
111-:" , 

sa II. .,...., (II 11ft CIIIut .. ) 

l
5 Illites Fr,. IlIle ellt" & TI . _ .. staeIII 

E-- '~~;;=:1~ 

_ I!!I Pl41!!1 IU! \II A' f 

I .POL YNESIAN ROOM 
(Dtnner & Coc ktails - Floor Show) 

.COCKT AIL LOUNGE 
Ente rtainment 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
luncheon 11 :30 - 2:00 

Olnne, 5:00 - 11 :00 
Sunday 12:00·11 :00 

226 South Harbor Blvd. 
Santa Ana, Calif. 92704 

The series is slated to be 
completed in April, 1979. 

1-__________________ +-__ .-....: ( 1..!. 7 .!. 14 ~ ) 5~1-1232 

• 

I ~m entlOSlng my (Jondllon lor 

toples E-W I. $4 50, 'Sc po\lage and handling 55 25 each __ 

COpl S E-W II . 5700. S 1 po".g and handlIng S600 each __ 

TOT l enclosed $ __ 

Jme ______________________________ __ 

11\ Slale ZIP 

Please m.l~ cht'ck, p.\.ble 10 

Wesl los Angeles J Cl Au Ihary 

1431 Armaco I e los Angeles. Ca 9OO~S 

@jJ ~ 
~ ~ 

Famous Family <yl. Dmn." 

r: • C:::) Cocktails tIll 2:00 a m. 
~ J g 1 8 anqU~1 Fa ~ht/e s 10:00 a.m - 1100 p.m _ 

!.=====-==::::...J1845 No. Broadway, l.A.--485-1052 

Tai Hong 
REST AURA T 

M "5! AUIMnllC Canconrse CUliln. 

"mm,'rl loll Indu 1",11 

Ir-< "rtOl lltlfllnll ~ Rt'rn,l(l'r,lIlnn 

(nnrr.\( lor 

Sam J. Umemoto 
lIC II 2U/I/I" I ( 111 18 

SAM REIBOW CO. 
1506 W. Vernon Ave. 

los Angeles 295-5204 
""'·"1 ,c·d III t Il;(" 

MARUKYO 

~--
New 0tanJ Hotel & 
Garden--Arcade 11 
110 S. los Angeles 

los Angeles ta\ 
628-4369 'lIS' 
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U.S. billionaire's donation 

in Nara recalls romantic event 
Nara,Japan 

Authonties checking 
tiles donated to the Todaji 
temple here have uncov
ered a piece given by the 
late American billionaire 
George Morgan and his Ja
panese wife, Yuki. 

The tiles were donated 
when the temple was being 
repaired between 1903 and 
1913. Characters reading 
"Morgan and his wife, of 
U.S." are inscribed in the 
newly-discovered tile. 

Authorities believe the 
couple donated the tile in 
1905, when they visited Kycr 
to after their European hon
eymoon. The characters are 
said to have been written by 
some other person. 

The temple has decided to 
preserve the piece as a cul
tural asset, officials said. 

Morgan Oyuki, born Yuki 
Kato in Kyoto in 1881. be
came a geisha girl of Gion. 
Kyoto ' famous night pot. 

She became acquainted 
with Morgan in 1901 at a 
Japanese-style restaurant 
when the billionaire visited 
Kyoto on a sightseeing tour. 

Morgan. enamored with 
the lady. vi. ited Japan again 

This is a tile donated to Na
ra's Todaiji Temple by the late 
George Morgan. an American 
billionaire. and hiS Japanese 
wife . Yuki . during the MelJi era. 

------------------Japan Scene 
------------------and married her in January 
1904. 

The bride went to the U. . 
with Morgan. astonishing 
fashionable American socie
ty. After hi death . she lived 
alone in Nice. France for a 
while before returning to 

Tourists from Japan 

crime targets in Isle 
Honolulu 

Action "of the strongest 
nature is needed to cut 
down on crimes against Ja
panese tourists here, the 
Japan-Hawaii Economic 
Council says. 

Unless the community is 
made aware of the problem 
and takes steps to correct it, 
such crime ''will lead invar
iably to a decline in Hawaii 's 
attraction as a paradise and 
to a major ecoromic crisis," 
according to a resolution 
adopted by the group. 

The Japanese constitute 
the largest group of foreign 
visitors, spending an aver
age of $146 per day, accord
ing to 1977 Bank of Hawaii 
statistics. 

Kenneth F.e. Char, Aloha 
rurlines vice chairman, said 
the resolution is intended as 

i'an acknowiedgement that 
there is a problem" of crime 
against tourists from Japan 
by the Hawaii community. 
He said the association
made up of business people 
from Hawaii and Japan-be
came concerned about the 
problem whenaseriesofrob
beries of Japanese tourists in 
Waikiki elevators was re
ported in the local news 
media. 

The resolution calls the 
crime problem "extremely 
complicated" and mentions 
possible ways to fight it 
Among them were persuad
ing Japanese tourists to car
ry less cash, beefing up hotel 
security and passing "new 
and tougher laws for crimes 
against visitors or in hotel 
premises." 

Sign Up One New JACLer 
. - --- - . --

Kyoto before the outbreak of 
the war. 

She died in May 1963 at 
age 81. 

contammg the names of for
eigners in Roman alphabet 
have been found at the 
temple. officials said. 

About 3.000 other tiles -Yomiuri Daily News 
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18 Days 

FIJI With Treasure Island · SYDNEY 

NEW ZEALAND w,lt! Chnstchurch Te Apau M,lIord Sound & Oueenstown 

TAHITI w,th Papeele . Moorea 

SPECIAL GIFTS TO JAPAN 
Premium Quality Steaks and "Columbus" 
Salame for your overseas friends / relatives 

WHEN YOU DEMAND THE VERY BEST, 
TRY OUR UNIQUE GIFTS 

-=;-

* 12 cuts of specially selected Filet Mignon steaks 4.5 Ibs net wt. 
* 10 cuts of specially selected New York steaks 5 Ibs net wI. 

Both Steaks are carefully aged and vacuum sealed to be 
packed in our reusable styrofoam cooler · with blue ice. 

* Six 13 oz roll of San Francisco's favorite hors d'oeuvres in a 
handsome easy carry package. * Both certified by the U .S.D.A. to easUy clear Japanese customs. 

* Ask about our services from Hawaii. 

S OR'TZ '"","'''0",', '"c. 
690 Market St. . Suite 320 
San Francisco. CA 94104 

Phone 

(415) 391-4111 

Most Appreciated 
Qmiyage in Japan 

PREMIUM QUALITY STEAKS I Packed in Blue Ice Box 

FILET MIGNON 51b 16 pes 4000 

NEW YORK CUT 51b 10 pes 4000 

NEW YORK CUT 4 Ib 6 pcs 3200 

TOP SIRLOIN 4 Ib 11 pes 2600 

BEEF JERKY 9 '2 0Z Vacuum Pack 600 

BEEF JERKY 50z Vacuum Pack 450 

Acomo USA, 312 E. 1st St., Rm. 309, 
Los Angeles, Ca 90012: (213) 629-1271,283-9905 (eve) 

Certified by the U.S.D.A for ~sy clearance Ihrough Japanese Cusloms. Delivery 10 

los Angeles Inlernational Airport at check-in counler on departure dale. Please orde" 
by phone alleast a week before departure. 

Changes through 
Sept 1. 1976 1978 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies 

Pacific 
Northwest 

District 

For Listing Here. 

Call the Nat'l JACL 
Travel Coordinator 

( 4 1!>-92 1-5225) 

Azumano Travel Serv~.. Japan Amencan Travel 
Geo Azumano. Jim Iwasa... Tom Kobuchl 

400 SW 4th Ave 25B World Trade Center 
Portland. Or 97204 San FranCISco. Ca 94111 

(503) 223·6245 14 151761.6744 

Beacon Travel Service Kinletsu Int'l Express 
George Koda Ich Taniguchi 

2550 Beacon 1737 Post Street 
Seatlle. WA 96144 San FranCISCO. CA 94115 

(206) 325-5649 (415) 992-7171n172 

Sakura Travel Bureau 

Jim Nakada 
511 Second Avenue 

San Mateo. CA 94401 
(415) 342-7494 

Tanaka Travel Service 
Frank or Edith Tanaka 

441 0 Farrell St 
San Francisco. Ca 94106 

(415) 474-3900 

ASia Travel Bureau 
Kazue Tsubol 

102 S San Pedro Street 
Los Angeles . CA 90012 

(213) 626·3235 

Classic Travel Service 
Joanne Matsubayashl 

1601 W Redondo Beach 
Gardena. CA 90247 

(213) 532·3171 

Travel Planners 5th Ave. Travel & Tours 
Clark Taketa Tanya Sands 

2025 Gateway Place #260 7051 Fifth Avenue 
San Jose. CA 95110 Scottsdale. Arizona 65251 

(406) 267·5220 (602) 949·) 919 

Kawaguchi Travel ServICe Kosakura Tours & Travel Yamahlro's Travel Service Gardena Travel Agency 
Tosh,Otsu 

PaCifiC Square No 10 
1610 W RedondO Beach 

Gardena/323·3440 

Miki Kawaguchi M KosakuraiK Imamura Ken Yamahiro 
711·3rd Ave .. SUI Ie 300 530 Bush St 2451 Grove Street 

Seattle. WA 96 104 San Fr8flC1SCO. Ca 94108 Berkeley. CA 94704 

_....:(c:.20.;,,6:.!,l..:.,62_2:..:.5:,:5:,::2..:..0_-+ __ (:.,;4.;..:15:..:;1..:,9;:..:56=--43=.::0::-0_-+- ~) 6~ - 1977 

Miyamoto Travel Service 

No. Calif.
W. Nevada 

District 
Akl Travel Service 

Kaz Kataoka 
1730 Geary Street 

San FranCISco. CA 94115 
(415) 567- 1114 

East West Travel 
Victor Iwamoto 

210 Post SI. 6th Fir 
San FranCISCO. Ca 94108 

(415l39B·57n 

Jerry Miyamoto 
2401 Fifteenth Street 

Sacramento. CA 95616 
(9161441·1020 

Monterey Travel Agency 
Denms Gamson 

446 Paclhc St 
Monterey. Ca 93940 

(4061268-66B3 

Nippon Express USA 
Simmon Shlmomura 

39 Geary St 
San FranCISCO. Ca 94108 

(415) 962-4965 

Central Cal 
District 

Mlkaml&Co 
Travel Service 

614 E SI 
Fresno Ca 93706 

(209) 268 6683 

Pacific 
Southwest 

District 

Int I Hobday Tour & T r<M!I 

1

12792 Valley View St C-2 
Garden Grove Ca 92645 
Nanaml M,nato George 

(7 141 696·0064 

Kokusal Int I Travel 
WlllyKal 

321 E 2nd SI 
Los Angeles Ca 90012 

(2 13) 626-5264 

MllsUlhne Travel Service 
Hlfomlchl Nakagakl 

345 E 2nd St 
Los Angeles. Ca 900 12 

(213) 628·3235 

Monterey Park Travel 
Les Kurakazu 

255 E. Pomona Blvd. 
Monterey Park. CA 91754 

(213) 721·3990 

New Onenl Express 
G'ro Takahashi 

::~r E :pd SI SUile 2C" 
Los Angeles CA 9('0 1 ~ 

12 '21 €::'4. ':44 

South Bay Travel Center 
John Dunkle 
PO Box295 

National City. CA 92050 
(714) 474-2206 

Travel Center 
Mlsa Miller 
709 " E" ' St 

San Diego. Ca 92101 

Intermountain 
District 

Caldwell Travel Service 
Gene Betts 

POBox 638 
Caldwell. Idaho 63605 

(208) 459·0689 

Isen Travel Agency 
Jan or George Isen 

POBox 100 
Ontano. OR 97914 

(503) 689-6468 

Ogden Travel Ctr. Inc 
Zack Stephens 
440·22nd St 

Ogden . Ut64401 
(801) 399·5506 

Midwest 
District 

Sugano Travel Service 
Frank T Sugano 

17 East OhiO Street 
Chicago. III 60611 

(312) 944·5444 

Yamada Travel Service 

Richard H Yamada 
6 12 North Clark Street 

Chicago. III 60610 
(312) 944-2730 

Eastern 
District 

Macpherson Travel Bureau 
Jean Furukawa 
500 Fifth Ave 

New York. NY 10036 
(212) 354-5555 

New York Travel Service 
Stanley Okada 
551·51h Ave 

New York. NY 10017 
(212) 667-7963 

-_ .... 
~~ 

FRESH BEEF TO JAPAN FROM HENRY VIII -

HENRY VIII proudly offers FRESH BEEF. SALAME. 
and BEEF JERKY for very popular gifts to Japan. 
Please try it yourself once! 

* Cerlified by the USDA for eo. clearance through 
Japanese Customs. * Del ivery 10 JAL counter at Airport on departure dote. * You may order by using Ihe form supplied below or 
order by phone up to the morning of departure. 
(415) 668·1344. 

••••••••••••••••• (cut olong dotted line) · •••••••••••••••• 

Check items listed below for orders 

I New York Cut 5LB $40 .00 $ 

2 Filet Mignon S L B $40.00 $ 

3 N.Y. 2112 Ib & Fil 2V21b S L B $40 .00 $ 

4 Hickory Smoked Hom 6 LB . $ 35.00 $ 

5 Italian Dry Salome 130z '< 10 $3000 $ 

6 Pemmican Beef Jerky 24 oz $17 .00 $ 

7 Pemmican Beef Jerky 12 oz " 3 $30 . .aO $ 

TOTAL AMOUNT $ 

~( N ~ A ~ M ~ E ~)~ _________________ ~(P~H~O~N~EL) __________ __ 

( ADDRESS) 

.>..CD:....:E:....P_A_RT-=U_R.:;..E ...;.D_A __ TE'-')'--_______ (GROUP NO.) 

~en 'lIlt) "If)t'' 3815 GEARY 8LVD. S.F. t '-.ll' U CA.94118 (415)668·1344 

1978 Travel Program -" 
Sponsored by Nauonal JACL For Its Members Only 

ONL Y ONE GROUP FLIGHT TO JAPAN OPEN 
(Other 6 Scheduled lor September/ October Departures Are Full) 

Group 24-San Francisco Dec. 20-Jan. 9 • 
Via JAL 747/GA 100 -- Round Trip Fare $564-

ORtENTAT1ON MEETINGS 
LOS ANGELE~2rd Tuesdays 7 pm Calif First Bank. 120 S San Pedro St 

For Info call Aklfa Ohno (213-477·7490) 
SAN FRANCISCO-Third ThlrSdays. 7 p.m .• Mas Satow Bldg .. 1765 SutEr St. 

For info. call Yuki Fuctigami (41~9?1_<;?2S~ . • 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
• Air fare (eft Au~ 1. 19n) includes round trip. $3 airport departure tax. and $20 
JACL administrative fee. Adult and child seats same price on any Hight; infants 2 
years old. 10% of applicable regular fare . / •• Charter price Incfudes round trip 
airfare, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on number of pas
sengers. All fares, d1 .... limn .ublec:t 10 change. If there are any Questions 
regarding the Nan JACL Travel Committee policies or decisions. write or call Yuki 

. Fuchigami. Nat'l JACL Hq. 1765 Sutter. San Francisco. Ca 94115 (415-921-5225) • 

------------------------------------------------------
• Information Coupon 

Mail to any JACL-authorize.d travel agent. or to: 

National JACL Travel 
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal". 94115 

Send me information regarding 1978 
Nat'l JACL Flights, especially Group #. __ _ 

Name ______________________________________ ___ 

• Address, __________________ __ 

City, State, ZifJ ______________ _ 

.Day Phone _______ ,Chapter ______ _ 
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